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INTRODUCTION 

In the fifteenthcent;ury there appeared a religious 

leader who came to be revered as the great.est figure of 

Bengali 'l~dsnavism.. This thes1s proposes to explain why 

cal. tanya's life had such an impact upon the religiQUs 

trad.ition of Bengal. It is the· contention of this work 

that the major factor leading to the high esteem in which he 

1s held. is that caitanya's life. is paradigmatic of the 

religious ideal presented in the basie scripture of the 

,cu.1 t; cal tanya is a 11 nng myth, the practical expression 

of the love romance of the Bhagavata Pu,ral;fs .... 

Bengal Vai~r;tav1sm has attr1bu~bed to cal tanya the 

instigation of all ritual. the exposi't1on of all dogma, the 

development of seet organization and -the conversion of all 

India to the devotional celebration of ~~lfa's love that 

Oaitanya dem.onstrates so beautifully ~Ln hi~ own life.. At the 

level of popular literature the pre-eminence of Caitanya in 

all areas of religious activity is acknowledged wi. thout 

question. We f.ind this unqualified a1eeeptance problem.atical: 

we perceive inherent conflicts between the ecstatic ou.t

pourings of a mystic, replete with the non-rational 

emotionalism of a religioUS celebrant on the one hand, and 

the premeditated. rational establishmlent of a cult, compl$te 

wi th codified 1'1 tual and elaborate th~~ological doctrines (In, 
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the other. As academics we are imp.ellsd to ignore the un

questioned assumptions of the devoteeo We seek to determine 

why a particular leader should become the object of suoh 

veneration. Much of the work that follows could 'be inter

preted negati velY'f for in order to isolate the specific 

greatness of Ca~tanya it is necessary to Subject pious 

assumptions to academic scrutiny 0 We shall weigh each claim 

made on Caitanya's behalf, not for the purpose of debunking 

the elaims of the pious and thereby red,ueing religious values 

and aspirations to psychological or sociological categories, 

bu.t in the hope of determining what particular aspect o,r his 

life distinguished his religious eontribution. 

The perspective from whi eh thjLs thesis is written is 

an historical one. Th.ough w·e have felt free to draw u.pon a 

wide variety of materials" ineludlng soc101og.1calf) philosop

hlca.l, and literary works, the fUndamental question raised 

is historieal: Why 0.1.0. Cai tanya exer'l~ such a profound 

influence upon the Bengali religious t;rad1 tion? 'The propos,ad 

answer to this question develops principally from an analysis 

of two literary sources f th.e Bhagavata_Pura~ and the ~anya. 

ca.?i tam:pta. In order to focus sharply upon these sources it 

has been necessary to virtually ignore other materials. 

l"1otably the work of the. Goswa.minsof V~ndavana, It is our 

contention that though CGl.itanya inspired their scholarly 

tomes his direct influenee upon their work was minimal. The 

Goswam1ns acknowledged caitanya both as a sp1r1'tual leader 
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and as the ~ata:ra (incal"nation) of KJ;'~:p.a and Radha, but 

their writings gave 11 ttle emphasis to the p1ac.e of the 

caitanya-llla in the devotional life.1 We hope to demonstrate 

in our wo:rk that the topics that were of greatest interest 

to the Goswamins J philosophical theology and. ritual praet1ces$ 

were matters of relative indifference to C8.itanya. 1 

The scope of the present study 1s also limited in 

terms of ti.me and place.. We have made no attempt to dis()u'ss 

the bhaktl cults of India as a whole which were contemporary 

to the Cal tanya movement. ~e que.stionof the relat10n of 

the life of oaltanya to the sweep of idevotionalism that 

spread across India during the fourteenth a.nd. fifteenth 

eenturies would neeeas! tate a study far moX'e 'bulky than the 

present work. In the interest of managab111ty the theSis 

has been confined to the Vai~J?ava cu.l t .of Bengal. Simila:tl1 

there has been no attempt to traoe the influence of cal tanya 

upon the Bengali tradi t.ion beyond the seventeenth century. 

Despi te the interest and relevance .of these questions to 'che 

stu.dy of Indian religious history they would take u.s beyond 

the scope of Gu.r thesis. 

In an historical analysiS there are fundamental 

dile:mmas -chat confront the researener. 'Fha major dif-
-----_._---_._._._-----_._-----

1 S. K .. De, Va1snava Faith and Novement:l! (hereafter 
VFM), pp. 227-28; S:-K,. -De, tscai tanya as an Autho:r~I,I If!d1an 
H1st9:rie~~~~rterly,19:34t p. ,309. 
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fieulties of this study are threefold. 'The first dilemma 

involves the choice of materials; hoW' can a subject of 

extreme complex! ty and su'btil! ty be approaohed wi thi:!.':!. the 

confines ofa brief study? In this introduction we attempt 

to defend our choice of certain mater1als at the expense of 

ignoring others. The seeond .dilemma is more basic; how can 

a. historical analysis determine wheth1el" Oal tanya is really 

~~:f:'lB? How can the historian evaluat'9 the Vai~J(lSI.vi te claim 

that the K:r~~-lIla is the highest religious expreSSion? At 

this point we must aeknowledge the I1mi tatiol'ls of our 

method.ology; rational techniques can neVer supplant the 

relevatory experience andestabllsh 'beyond doubt the absolute 

validi ty of religious claims.:2 This lstudy does not claim to 

have any new inSight into the second !;fuestion and Will 

ignore it completely. The third dilemma relates to the 

pauc! ty of non-devoti,onal data. about t;he life 0.£ Cal tanya. 

Throughout this thesis we shall refer to the Cal tanya. 

described in the Cai ~rll! Car! tam+"ta as the true Cal tanya. 

unless there is compellir:tgevid.enee t(, suggest that the 

biography has not reflected accurately in cel"tain instances, 

20f course every religious trad,1t1on attempts to 
establish criteria by which claims of eontaet With the divine 
may be verified. An examination of the ethical consequences 
of revelation is often suggested as such a cr1:ter1on. 
Unfortunately we know of no t;heoretical model that will serve 
as a standard of judgment for every contact with the trans
cendent in all religious traditions. 
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his actions and atti tUd.es. lJ.'he absence of an o'bjeet1 va 

historical narra.tive weakens the force of our conelttdi:ng 

remarks. 

W,e ecmtent of this thesis 1s divided into three 

chapters. The first eha.pter consists ·of an analysis of the 

central motifs of the ~a~ava~_Pura~f with pa.rticular 

emphasis on t.he lilaa) of K:r:~1f8., and ,an exam.1nation of the 

elaboration of these themes in the poetry-of Jayadeva. 

Vidyapati and. candldas.The :shagava ta was widel" read in • , 1/ 

Bengal and Orissa in the ti.me of caltanya;4 it is the text 

most frequently quoted in the eaitany~ Carl tigta, and it is 

still considered by Bengal Vaisnavas to be th.e most defini t1 ve 

of all scriptures. Aeeordlng to the Cal tanya V :!ri t~m:rta the 

~a.savata "is a teaehe;r;- 11ke thetoro. Krishna Himself. I'I; 

1s a reposltol"y,of all wlsQ.om a.nd its teaching.s carl save a11",,5 

From. an analysis of the pttra~e;. we will attain an awarel'!ess of. 

the fUndamental tenets of the religious tradition upon which 

C!aitanya based. his devotional life.. We shall also examine the 

----------------------
,3ul11a. is one of the many Vailsnava terms which defy 

ready translation. The meaning is 'sportiveness', amorous 
or not; but the connota.tion is that, lbehind the seemingly 
random and often seemingly immoral manifestation of Divine 
Will, there 1s m.eaning Which 1s not comprehensible in oro1.nary 
human terms .. It Dimock, American Oriental Soc:lety JQuJ;>l1al t 

p. lS3n. 

4D ,. C. Sen II Chat tanya and. Hi sAge, 'P. 32 .• --- -- -

5!ladh XXIV.627; Cf. ~ VI.llOf; :filadh XXV.654 .. 
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influence of the poetie tradition upon the later under

standing of the puranle rellgion$ with special interest 

gl ven to 'chose poets whom cai tanya loved bestt Jayadeva t 

Vldyapatl and ca~~ldas.6 

'Ihe second chapter Will attempt to enucleate the 

nature of cal tanya t s devotion and -to ascertain his religious 

contribution to the Vaisnava. sect,. The basic source for 

this study will be the cal tanya. Carl Ui:mrta of Krsnadasa. _____ --= ....... ___ ........... _-.;a,... _ ••• 

Kav1raja, iJllis work~ 14'Tltten after cattanya*s death. is a 

devotional biography drawing upon earlier trea.tises. (1J:he 

cal tanya carl taI1l~! 1s especially dep,endent upon the 

£!!ta.nya Bh~gavata for its, sections ,on the early life of 

ca.! tanya.) Becau.se it wa.s the flrstdefln1 ti ve biogra.phy 

wri tten in the vernacular .1 t became the au thor! ta ti ve text .. 

It nis the principal rellgio,'f.lS. book of the ~~~lY~ 

VaishnavaS t and gives the most faithful description of the 

life and teachings of Sri 'Chaitanyan " 7 T)\..rough an analys.is 

o·f the Ca.! tan;ra-2ar1ti.:mrta. we shall discuss Cal tanya as a 

religiolls leader in terms of his atti tu.de :I:;oward sect 

organization, scholastics, sal;ffiYas~$ proselytism and ecstatic 

experiences. Implicit wi thin this analysis are the mot.its 

--~ .. --.. -------.-.--------------------;---------.----------.-----
6cs,i tanya '9 veneration of these three poets is 

mentioned in M&o.1'1 X~2:3; !;ttya XVII*292~ 

7N• K. Roy, introduction to Sri Sri Chaitanya 
Chari tamri ta, p" 1.11. '!he au thor! ty O'fthe text is also 
confirmed by D.. C. Sen~ ..Qhai tanya and ~s Age" l? 95 and s. 
Sen, ~,~~~L o:f Brajabuli LrEira tUre, p .. 1'02.' 
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that we found to be eent~al in our discussion of the 

Bh.agavata Pura:n.a· 

T"ne cor.mluding section of thll~ thesis will be a 

comparison of the basic ideals of the Caltta:.pya cari tanq"ta 

and Bhagavata l?Ura;];la. It is our content.ion that with a few 

exceptions the Cai tanya-carl tamrta. and Bhaga:v.a!:tae.xpound the 

same basic principles.t Brief referen«~es to the poetry of 

the post-Gal tanya era will be 1ntrodu~:ed to substantiate the 

conviction of the caltanya Carltim;fta that caltat'lya is the 

incarnation of both Radha and Kfsna. The conclusion of our . , 
work is that Cal tanya's contribution 1[;;0 the Bengal Va.isnava .. 
cult 1s that he was seen as the concrete exam.ple of the love 

roman.oe of the Bha,gavata Pu.ral,la. our final sta.tement will 

attempt to rela.te this study of cal tanya to the wider study 

of religion, through a brief discussion of the theory of 

charisma developed. by :r<iax Weber. This fir.lal statement wil.l 

be proffered not as a reduotionist t~expla,nation'·t of Cai tanya'$ 

appeal but as the 10C11S for further study Ii 

Before launohing into an analYSis of the themes of 

the Bhagavata E!:U'a1'fa a!lQ. the K~~~la-iIlat it is appropriate 

to discuss briefly the central figures of the love romance. 

An extended eli scussion of the origin ~uld de"irelopm.ent of the 

figures ,.,r Krs:na and B.adha would. take us far from our main 
I' ' 

theme q But 'tvi thout immersing ourselves i!1tO the tremendous 

controversy su.rrounding the historical questions, we me.y say 

that the K~~1:a of Vai~liavism is a synthesis of Vi~pg, l\i:rayanal1 
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Vasudeva arid Gopala-Iq-l'¥l,'la... Though nClt s. chief god in the 

~~ Ved~, \Ti~~n;beeame the greatest god in the late Vedic 

and Brshmanic period. 8 Vasudeva lITeS recognized as -the 

highest god. in ]'·~athura in the fourth century B. C., 9 and. 

there appears to have been a. Bh.'agavata. religion centred around 

yasude1rta. e.g early as the second cent'tlLry B .. 0 ... 10 l~rayana 

appee.rs in the Brahma:rtasand. Ara~lyakas as a supreme spirit .11 

Gr~.kd.ually N8,tayana t Vasude1Ta, and Vismu each caJD.e to be .. 
recognizeeI as the chief deity, and the three became inter

changeabl,e. Narayana. and Vasudeva were brought 'together in 

the :Na.ranya~Iy8. section of the lVraha9~l~!,ata Epi~12 and 

I\l8:rayana ilT.E:tS identified with Visnu aSI early as the Baudhayana-.. ~-~.~~~~-

Dh9,r].I~a-sutr2l of the fiftl'! century B .. G .• 13 'filough some sections 

of the Eahabharata 'identify Vifil:pU$ Narayana and Vasudeva, 

the recognition of these th.ree as the supreme god Krsns • . . . 
the a:vatara of Vi snUg did. not oocur ulntil mueh later • 

• I 

GOi::;iila-Krsna, the low born emf herd youth who sports wi th 
J. 1:1 t II 

'l.-;he gopI~ was identified as the god ·t;hrough identificsd;ion 

RSlrC8vr, IlEe.rly History of Vaisnairism n t Cul'l;ural Herl
~~ of I1'lQ..1§., {ed. H. Bhat.tacharyyaJ~t '\1"01. IV, p. 110 .. 

and 

91bid ... p. 112. 

las. c. Mukherji, !! st~dy of VaiSl"lS;-"ism 11'1 Ancient 
Medieval Ber~al, p. 20 

11S1rcar, p .. 119" 

12R• G. Bhandarkar. yaisnavism, savism and ~~1nor 
~li~iou~ Systems, p.. 32. 
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1<1i th Vasedeva-Kl~E!:q.a t in the post-Chri,stian era .14 

By the time of the composition of 'the Bhaga"lrata 

in the :ninth celltury the sYl'lt;hesis "tll'as IGtrgely 

complete, although later in the trad.i t,ion. the pu:r£rrfic 

en:.phasis U"Don Krsns. as a.l'l E>,v~'tta:ra of Visnu 11&S reversed so 
.. II ~I ~ I I 

tli.a,t Visnu becomes all avatars. of Krsna,. F,Xsn.a is described 
\ , , • • a ~ I 

in the Bhagav~ta as loving 8.11 women but is eSJ1eci~·.11y 

devoted to one consort who is not mentioned by :n&1,me in the 

purs.r.tic text. This specia,l gail is identified 8.S .R.adha in 

the B8r,.gal1 Vai snavi te poetry of Dim'bake. in the t;Trlelft;h 
I • -

centtl..X'y.1.5 Rs.dha does not appear in the I<lMabhara:ta or 
~ 

HG.rivsD(sa, though th.e legend of Bad.he. is present in some 

late pura.na8, (Brahma''iti ·V""d.r-tta ~u1d J?adIil~)! and in the medieval 

'D=J.ntra,s. 'Ibe earliel'3t li terary composition in Bengal to 

- , -me:ntion Radha is the Gatha-sapte.se.ti of the seiTenth 

eEmtury A.D,,16 s. C .. Hukher,ji cites sculptural and inscrip

tion~l records to link Badha with Krana in the seventh or ... 
eight celltury, before the BhEigavata-pu,ralQa .. 17 Hukherji sug-

14Bhandarko.r I S suggestion (~..£.;.~. ~ p. )8) 'that the 
stories of Krsna # s lot.qly jJirthand miraculous adolesCel'lCe 
were brou.ght· in.t.o the Indian trad.i tion throu.gh Christianity., 
is flatly rejected by S1rear(~_.~~ .. , p. 131). 

p. 173 .. 

15r>imock, In Pra.iseof Krishna (hereafter IPK) , p. 77. --, ... 

16A• K. ~:Iajumdar, g~~~an~ His Life and Doetr1ne:, 

po189 
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gests that Radhi is absent in the Bhagavata because the 

authors of that text were opposed to the medieval fu1:d.ha 

cUlt or because that cult had not penetrated into the area 

of south Ind.iali~~ in which the work was composed. But by the 

t.hirt;;eenth century B.adha-Kl;'?~a worship had become the main

stream of vaisnavtte bhaktl, chiefly through. the influence 

of 1Jln~b~'t:rka and the poetry of Jayadeva .. 19 

Having dealt With "these preliminary c.oncerns we 

ms.y now begin our arJalysis of the Vai~~avi te tr~ldi tion 

before caitanya~ specifieally, the themes of the BhagEl;vata. 

Pura.p.a <:l.nd pre-cal tanya devotional poetry. 

ltlThere is ample internal evidence for locating the 
compOSition of the Bhagavata P"aral1£. in t:he south, e~g.!II 
southern place nam,es are found in the text: Krtamala (modern 
Vaigsi ), Dak sini JI!1a thura , etc" Also ifa:mll cus toms ~ e . go» 
the lTorship of' KatyayenI by the ~oprs in era.eX' to secure 
Krs:r'&S. as their husband f (8. custom known as Axda. carsanam. in 
sou.th Illdia). F'Llrther evidence is provided-in R. ll'lukerjee, 
LQrd Qt the AutU:nJn lI'1oo1'1S, pp. 72-74. 

198 C y.riukl - e-"'J· J.. • It _~ ..... d, J.. , pp. 18Jff. 
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CHAPTER I 

VA IS NA VI'rE BRAKTI BEFO;aE CJ\.I1!ANYA .. 

The Bhagava.~a ~11~ encompasses a wide variety of 

material taken from many sources and historical perlods~ 

It 1s a late work f pr-obably written in th.e 9th century"l 

Desp! te the eneyeloped1 e secpeof' tlilu!J puta~e text~. the 

later tradition, includi.ng the ea:1tan~ ~lt8.m:fta, con

centrated on the stories of Krsna~s life, particularly the 
~ .." , 

account of his sport with the ~2~~' in the tenth booa:, 

$Jbere are nUmerou.s referenoe:s in the cal ta.nya cari tamrta. ------- ". -..:......-

to other sections of the :2~17~f bu.t these passages. are 

carefully ehosen toelueidate the central theme of Krsna.-s 

erotie sport.. Huge se:etions of the Bhagavat~ are not eVen 

mentioned in the later text and other passages are taken out 

of eon text and interpreted in the light of the 10th book/l 

I T,, J. Hopk'ins,·'Soe1al Teaehingsof the Bhagavata 
Purena,:t tt KI'.ishna: Ivryth, Hites and At;ti tu.d.es (ed. :H. Singer) .. 
pp .• 4-8~ "Hopkins l"ejeets "the later dates of W1nterni tz, 
vaidye. and Bast:!!'! on the grounds that there is simply no 
evidence tosttggest the. t the Bl? was written a·fter sankara. 
Since the pu.ra.ni e text .... gi ves a more complete biography of 
Krsna tha.n the Harivamsa or Visnu purana., a dateea,r11er 

~''T « 

t1:!:Ian 5(}O A.D. is equ.ally 1nappropris~te. On the basis of 'the 
devotio.nal emphasis of the wQrlt, a date .1n the ninth 
century appears likely,_ . 

1 



The Bhagavata calls itself a :eural:JB.2 since it pos

sesses the 1:!k$axta, or marks. of the puril,l1c class of 

literature; specifically it contains an account of the 

creation. destruction and re-creation of the universe and 

su'bsequent history of mankind, including the genealogies at' 

the gods and saints. J The Bhagav~ Iclaims to have been 

written by the sage Vyasa. the author of the Vedas and 

epics. The text is acutely aware that it is now the Kali 

Yuga t the last of the four graa t cycl1es of time, a period 

when life is degenerating and men are impious" Because men 

are now weak in mind ~-d spirit, a fuller statemf,;mt of the 

truths of earlier texts is necessary. The §hagavata con-
/ talus the essence of sruti and smtti, expressed in simpler 

language. It is said that Vyasa wrote this text because 

Krsna had retired from the world, leaving men in ignorance 
, " 

of spiritual me.tters, 4 and because Vyasa had not yet liri tten 

of the full glory of Vafud,eva .. 5 

2 

Because it is the Kali ruga, the old ways of religion 

are now inappropriate_ 6 In earlier ages man could atain 
-,-,-,----_. __ ... _------------

3D. ~.,ral1er, H1nq.tI: World, Vol. II. p. 254. 
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salvation through Jnana f (m~d:i.tation upon the Absolute), 

~, (the performa.nee of sacrit'ic·es to the gods) ~ dharm!, 

(the fulfilment ot" caste duties), or by ~~~~yoga, (the 

performance of one i s duties in a d1sill'lterested !:ll.annel<l). 

The Bh~fiavata ~raJ.:l8. deprecates the value of theseearller 

methods, and in. some passages denies the;Lr significance 

entirely. 7 :t!'lese earlier religious paths 1!Jf:J.;y act as inter

mediary steps toward spiritual bliss bu.t they can never be 

eff'leacio'!ls in. themselves.. :rbe Bhagavata insists that the _ b

a 

tl'Ue ~th now is the way of bhaktl, elllthlls1astie devotion to J;-t- __ ----... 

Visnu in his incarnation as Krsna. 
~ • It' 

-----....-..----------------_. ---- "'--....-..-----. 



B. Krsna-ii Ie. 
-!:' 

the erotic sport of Kl!"~~ with the @io~~", It is said that 

Krsna ev"en as a young oh.11d att.racted. Women a.nd ooarmed them 

with his pleasing appearance. In his adoleseence Krsna .. ' 

becomes a. great. lover; intox1ca.t:lng the young milk :maids ()f 

Vrndavana. ·Krsna plays tricks e>n the girls ... and the"lll' re-
I , , , t7 

joice at his pranks. even whel1 he steals their clothing as 

they bathe in the r:iver~8 Just the sound of his flute is 

sUfficiel'lt to send the ~opi~ 1.nto paroXYsms of joy ~ as they 

east off their immediate concerns and rae-e off wi th Krsna 

into the forest. 

Some damsels who had been milking their cows. 
started arudou.slY$ leaving their milking l1alf
done. Some went away leaving the milk they had 
been boi.lil'lg over fire • .,. Some had been 
distributing eatables among (~their) family 
members ,some had been suoklil:lg their babies, 
some had been serving their h11sbands; some had 
been taking their meals, some had been tolling 
wi th cosmeti cs ., some had. been clea.nsing their 
persons and some had. been paililting thel.l" eyes 
with eollyrioum. All these gc)pees t leaving 
their respective business and duties unfinished 
flew to ui shna.. their garment·s and o·rnaments 
haVing fallen off from their persons in con
sequence of' their great h:U.I'l1"¥,.,9 

Kl?~~ tells the ~c.?i~! to return to their homes and respen

s1 bil1 ties; "but their impassioned pleas eause him to relent 

4 
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· and sat1sfy tbel,;to a.J"dOUl:". BUt these womenbeeOllas .$tfelled wtth 

pride, gl·orltying til the1l' womanliness f e&.ch supposes tha,t 

she alone he'<$ ~en ei'lo$f9l'l for $peeial attentiQn 'beila:u.se of 

her "beau.ty am merit" Tochast1:?!$ a:nd hl1lni11ate them f'o~ 

their al":!'o€l;MOe ~s.~ abruptly 'ttardshes· 'ifithout €1, t:reule" 10 

The ~!?l?!! a.:r-esha ttered by F~t?l7!a' s :f~llSh 1;; moa,n1:ne; 

(.U.str"d.ught11 th.ey ~gln to 1m1 tQte K:rsna. '$ s actlons am 
~ if; ,.. 

expressions in a. pi tlf'Ul. charade,. They go otf in search of 

the dat'k 10ve:r ~ askl ngthe trees aM plants Qf tbe forest to 

reveal Xrsnats hldtl7!.g plac-e. ~e1J" fattgued state becomes 
", f 

6""11'$11 :n:tore distressed 'when the eiO~ d1seover Y~~a's foot"", 

p:rltfts mingled together wl~h the tootp!'l:n:tsof' another l1Qm&nrt 

Acute !~ealou$Y spread$ thl"O'Ugh,out the 61'o11p of g1rls e.s tbe1 

:real1me th~t ~~:na ha.a fOl"sake:~ th.em to siva pleasttr'e to ., , 

another. !,It'tle do they know that 'bbr$ spee1al &toilit th.1.nld.ng 

tbat she alefn.e is ~S;t'1Q*s rav()rlt~·t is demamlng that Krsna 
, • ~ ~ I • 

. carry her uPQnh1s should$r~h J;\ffro:i:1ted b,· this pl'$sltmptlon 

Krans suddenly d.lsa:pp$QlI's, ~pea:ttns tii th the special g~!!:' , , . 
the scene that ooeurredee.:rllelf' w1 th the e;rcup of girls. 1bls 

rejected woro~.n is plunged in'to deep ·d.espair crying "" 0 lord; 

o da.rling, (') beloved one, () llil1gbtf Ql"'l1'!ed 01'1S, where arttht:tu 

lOX. 29., 122 ... 4, $JEve::r:y one of tho$s Q,ruusels CQllsldereCi. 
herself the best of all eart.hly women. and was thus elated 
wlth pr1.d.e\\ Beholding theilll arrogance producea.by thelr 
good fortune and also their great :pztlde and being a.estro'Us 
of huml11a.t1ng thtl'nJi and shoWing favour unto tbem, Kl"ishna. 
1nstantly disa"Ppea~ed fro11~tMt place II ~, 



6 

gone? 0 friend f lead thy miserable slave to thy prorlmi ty .. ,,11 

She joins the othe:tl ~, lamenting the absence of' KJ::~J:;l.S. .. 

Wandering in disorientation through the fores'!; the 

~~s accuse K~~~a of great cruelty. 

1.hou art piercing Us wi til i;hy eyes that rob 
the bea.utycQntained inside the fu,11 ... grown 
and fUl1-b1.own autumnal lotuses. Is not 
this act of' thine equal to slaughtel"lng?12 

But suddenly K~~~ reappears; his presen;Clle alone 1s sufficient 

to heal the malady of their hearts and the go~is -arrive at 

the endot their desires .... 1 :3 

The suffering of the '~OE.!s in the absence ofK:r~l?-a 

is a d.ominant theme in theerot;i.e sport. This emphasis 

upon !..i;.ra~!, the acute pain of longing for one's lover has 

ample historical precedent in the Imian tradition, 

particularly in the works 'Of' the davo·cional poets. sam'bandar, 

, ·t eo Tamil Sai VJ. e saint of' the seventh century, describes the 

devotee of 81 va as a lo,re sick woman. yearning for 81 va.' s 

embrace. The devotee is in one passage of Sambandart s 

writing pictured as a sorrowing girl. fallen before her love.r. 

Prostrate with fear at Thy fee~t. she cries: 
I Lord. wi thma tted hair f my RefUge. Rider of 

----_ ............ ' ............ '---_._--_._------------

llX.30.128, 

12 
X.30*129 .. 



tl"le Billl! I Lord of :Muruhal where fresh 
. water~li11es bloom, is it rig~t to leave 
her in this anguish of heart,?,·l 

So strong is the woman's pain in the absence of h.er lover 

that spots appear .01'1 he,r b.ody, a standard. image of Tamil 

love poetry. "Love \,iri tetholear 1 ta mark on me, for Hel 

Who cued my grief; yet. lei't unencling pain ... iI .! 15 

f,l\a~ikka Va sagar , a Sa.! vi te . gain"tof the ninth oentury. 

describes his longing for Siva as ana.logous to the 10ngil"lg of 

a cow for her ealf. The sorrowfUl yearning of the sou.l for 

God is a wild desire that consumes the devotee. In the 

Tiruvasagam Malllikka speaks of his heart which unceasingly 
., .... __ /II, , 

mel ts j.n mSl.d longing for the divine, In the Tirukkovai ----....... 

Manikka desoribes the grief of a ·beresved wife whose husband 

has gone to a foreign land on some business venture.. Unlike 

earlier romances, this tale has no ha,ppy" reunion; there is 

only the sorrow of separation from the beloved.. The lrirukkova1 

appears to be strictly a secular work. but the existenee of 

Na:p.ikka"s other writings has led. his followers to inte:rpret 

this particular folk tale allegorically; the :romanOe is said 

to sym:bolize the mystical longing of the devotee for his God. 

For !11B.tJ,ikka the agony of separation :1,8 not an accidental, 
--------_. '---",........--......-...-.-........... _---------_ .. _-

14 C,. Vaudeville t ItEVolution of LoV"s Symbolism in 
Bhagavatlsm" $ Journal of American oriental Soeie't·Yt Vol. --- ~ 

LXXXII:,. ~1arch, 1962, p. :33$ qU.oting Kingsbury and Philips 
translatl.orJ.. . 

15vaudeville, p~ 34, 



transitory component of' the love rela.tionship; inconsolable 

grief is the eSSS1'lee of 10"l1e .16 

8 

The ea.rly Vai91l!~lTa saltlts, th,e Al vars, also employed 

erotic imagery to express the relatio~n of.' God to man, 

emphasizing the role of painful longing in devotional life"l? 

~~mmalvar18 describes himself as a woman pining for her 

lover, always separated from him. Even in the embrace with 

Krans. there is the fear of a new s.epa~ra:l;ion; the temporary 
, .. 

ellcounters with Krsna serve only to exacerbate the pain of.' , . , 
unending longing. In order to expe.rience the love of 

~~l?af Nammalvar suggests that he identify himself with one 

of the eharacters in the Iq'~l(lfl legend l' for example, wi th the 

-----------------.------.------~---------~---------------------

17 There are a number of similarities between the 
wri ting.s of the l~lvars' and the Bhag~Ja Pu~,p.a.t endless 
repetition. of the names ~~ Vi~:t;lU ls a.dvocated in both; 
a.Sceticisl1J, l.~tS.:na, and jnana are deprecated in both; easte 
restrictions are de-emph.asized. in both. But the erotic 
element, though pl'esen.t in the Alvars, is not so strongly 
em:phasizea., (Hooper speaks of "perversion" 11'1 reference to the 
BP). In addi tion the purai;tic emphasis~_.on the youth of ~~~ 
1s a new development not f·ound. in the Al vUs. It is very 
g1fficult to pill down exaotly the rela~tionshi:p between the 
Al Val" sai n.ts and the :SF. See J. S 4 !,1 , }ioopel" J Hytll:ls of the 
g~, pp. 18 ... 26. -

18Tremendous controversy surrounds the date of the 
'Alvars. Sircar (£E. cit .• t po 14l~) sees no evidence that would 
suggest support for Bha.l'ldarkarl's (2l2.!_}~it., p. 50) 12th 
century date for Nammalvar. D~sgupta {rlistory ot...lndlan 
PhilOStPhY, Vol. III. p. 65) oJ,tes two ~0ne .inscriptions 
Touna-- n f.tadura to place Na'!:l.lll'J1ilvar at 'the end of the Bth or 
''beginning of the 9th century ~ before the composition 'Of the 
Bhaga"!a ta J?u.ra~1a .. 



foster !'!1other of ~l?~ 0::' with one of the gopis .• 19 

In the l1!!~!!~~.?:U'a~~ the ~I;pi,!suffer a longing, 

which, if i't persists 9 coul.d Cl.;'l.lminate ill death i tsel:f. But 

·th~ agony of sep~ration is not only pa~in; ultimately acute 

longi.l1g lead.s to spiritual bliss in the presence of Krans" ... 
It is. said of the girls who a.re unable to join Krsne. when 

to, 

the flute soul1ds, (beca.use they are restrained by their 

husbands a.l'1d 1"ela t1 ves) t the. t •. the sins of these ~Tomel'J. 

melted EU1TS..y in consequence of their suffering frOID the great 

anguish of separation from thei~darling Lord".20 With the 

o-0l?i~ who a.re a.ble to join ill Krsna"s sport, it is his 
~ ' .. 
sudden absence that leads them to identify to"cally with 

I{1:~~; by imita:ting his actions .. they were completely united 

wi th himtl .. 21 Thus ~~~a instructs th,e ~EIs: 

Your llOdy :may be easily turned tOW'ards :me 
by listening to my deeds, by a sight of me, 
'by n1.edi ta:t;lon on me t and by the reel ta.l of 
41Y n8.rae. But the mind again cannot beZso 
easily turl'led to me by living near me. 2 

Th.ere is always pain in the separation from Krs:na fer 
" , 

the senses are not d,enied without great effort. But it 1s 

thl"ough rned1tating upon ¥...rsna in his absence tha.t the devotee , .. 
is able to renounce the mental and bodily desires that chain 

--------~.-.----.-------------~--.----------

19v: d . ., ~ <';IN . f'"U $"ITJ..1.l.e, p. .,II .. 

20 )',:,,29.120. 

21 x. 30.129. 

22X .. 29.121f. 
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absence is for their benefit. that €lv'en whe~ he hides h:tmself 

he still 1s attached to them, the gOE;1S t~.re able to ov-ereome 

their grief. 

lhus dwellin.g; on the glory ,of' Krish.!l..a, the 
women of Braje. passed their days in joy. 
HaVing their hearts absorbed in joy t and 
their m.inds engri~sed1n him, they were 
nlirmys cheerful. 

K""'sna's departure to IviSL thuri pl"eeipi ta tes 8m emo·l:;i.:::mal crisis 
, , I 

similar to that of his first depal,"'ture, but now the goliis t ·by 

medi ta ting upon his e.nticlpated. re tUt'l'l. , Etre able t though 1/111 th 

great difficulty, to keep themselves alive. 25 

:.e!~~e ~~~:pIs experience bliss in gazil'lg upon the beau.ty 

of Krsna. The Bnagavata is silent as to what actually oecurs ,I' _.. _. 

at the height of Kt~!lafs embrace - ... there 1s no graphic 

description of e.ctualsexual contac.t. The joy ol·~~o~.s is 

based u.pon the conSV.J!l1lla te vision of' the lustrous 'body of 

Krsna. The _goii~ curse their eyelids for inhibiting their , , , 

sight; 26 they lan;ent even the slightest o.:tst::il.Ylce bett-Teen 

themselv-es and the object of vision. The ;§hSgavc;'l.t~1?u:rap.9: 

contains lengthy descriptions of how 'the phYSical hoely of the 

-----------------... --....... -,--....~-----------

23X,29.120. 

24X 1';<1:: 14K 0";";- -"~ 

25X.46.191. 

26X.82.83; X.31.131. 



di vine intoxicates the davQt':ee ,\!l'ith 1. ts supreme beauty .. 27 

Even s.nil'1lStls are transfixed by the si.ght of Krsna fa bocly. 28 
~! I • 

!:tearing his flu.te is oftem aUffieient to create a mental 

vision of the god 't'll'hich throliTS the listener into ecst,,;s .. y. 29 

Devotion to Krsna incidentally bril'lgS with it ful-... 

11 

f1L11Jent of the four ends of lite, \~ths:-,ka~, dl.!~, and 

moksa), but the devotee must not attao:h himself to Krsna for 
--~- . ~~ 
the sake of attainirJg these goals .. 30 In many ways the 

Bhagav~tap'~a~ rejects (i) artha f (material wealt~h and. 

power), as having any religioUS value at all. The ;§h,agavata. 

notes that it is the poor who seek out Krp~ats presence 

beoause he and his wife Rukmini are also poor (in the major 

part of' 10th book at least31 ). The poor are favoured 

because they lack the arroga.nce that denotes the attitude of 

the wealthy, an attitude that is not conducive to the 

devotional life. In ord.e1" to convert the wealthy to bhakti --
Krsna first deprives them of their riches • .32 , , ' 

poverty only is the 'best remed.y for such 
------_._-_ ... _--'""""""--....-....... --------_._------

28X .. 15~68: a peaeoekeatohes Sight of Krsne. • . . . 
29X. 35.144·. This also applie:s to swans ano. to female 

deer who hear the flute (X.:31" 94) ~ 

.3°rII.l~ .. 16. 

31x .. 60.257. In the later sec'clans of the 10th book 
Krana is a wealthy ruler. 

32x.88.121. 



Wicked me!'".!. blinded with the pride ~f 
weal th. • • i.~ poor man is freed froiJi\: 
egoism and all fo:rms of arroga:l'lee,,.;3 

12 

~e sense orgal'lS that bind mi?n to the lIrorld are less highly 

developed in the poor. In addi-tion i,he pOlor are aecs:9ted 

more readily than the.wealthy by the oommu.nity of the pious, 

an important consideration. as lITe shall see. 

The value of (i1) !~ma, sensus.l pleasure t is also 

deprecated in the Bhagaw.ta, l?ura~4 The sai.ntly man is told 
------~--,-

to shun. the C.Otn.pany of women I for the~y bring out the "Y'Torst in 

men, as the lust of Brahn.a for his dal,.'!.ghter 6Ie~~,rly 

1 

demonstrates. 34 Onee the hou.seholder state has been left 

behind the devotee 'should give up seeins; wo:men~ tou.Ching" 

conversing or cracking jokes with them. Nor should he behold 

creatures united. as hus'ta,nds and w'lves·· ".35 The purailio 

objection to kam!::, is that the const! tuent element; of sen

sual love is the desire for personal Isatisfaction. The 

.6.£IE~S. particu.larly Kubja the hunchback of Liiathura. are at 

first dri 1ren by their greed. for the love of K~1?J?a, 37 b1.1.t true 

----.----~-. ...-.-~~---

34'III. 31.145. 

35X1.17.200. 

36111.14.64-7; VII_12.6S. 

37Rupa Goswam1n also refers tel the greed. (lobha) of 
Krans. inearnat11'l.>$ himself to ta.ste of his o"t'ffi sweet;ness, (S. K .. 
De;'VFM, pp .. 431-32) and to the lust (Jf' the devotee (~'" 
pp. 176..,.(8).. 



love is a self-less de'irotion that is a total surrender to 

the loved one without regard. for onets own satisfaetion 

(:2~~~) • 'lli.e bliss the g!..,p~5? expel.'lance in Kli'~~a' s presence 

is a higher joy thGtnsensual fulfilraent. There is Ii ttl-e 

irrrpor"t;ance atuli.ched to ~a:r~ bees.use Clrf the danger of a "boO 

literal 1:n.tel"'pretation. of the KI:~r:!;L-iil~~s that is~ emphasis 

upon !;~~ ns a fruit of l'~hakti cO'Ltld lead to the practice of 

r1 tu.nl coitus €'.md other licentiou.s he,bits. 

'J:he third end of life (iii) dhar.na, the perfo:.t'nlanee 

of duties appropriate to one"S caste and historical si

tuation, iS~l.ti;ained througb devotion t'O Y..rSJ(l..a. BUt the 
, • I 

~aga.vat~ makes SOIG.e n<)"~able revision.s of the understs,ndil'lg 

of what co:ns -c1 tutes 'Propel" behaVioul:"., The tracti tional 

hierarchy of' castes a.:nde11lphasiS upon respeot of the lo'W'er 

classes for the higher 1s forgottel1. Though there are a 

few passages in the ~1~ which Vel'1erete the status of' t;he 

Brahman caste ,:38 the genal'sl tone tC}lfa;rd Brahmans is 

accu.sat.,:n:'y. 1.1h.9 Erah.1T.ans of v.raja rE!jected ~~p.a bec£{.use 

Of their pride. 39 They, like the wealthy, are too attaChed 

to earthly things (in this case status in the cor.mnunity 

and pride in scholarship), to 'be dev()ted to ~~:ra. t:io 

special status is conferred upon the Brahmans: even a low 

oaste devotee is higher than a Brahman who does rlot u.tter 

~----"----""-------------~----"'-------.-. ---

39 ... ,. 2~ lAO .<'loo . ..1 .... v·· ioI 



the name Hari. 40 'Ihe relig.1ol1 of the ~~~a:~:?.:! appears to 

'be open to all. l'Uxed castes are ace,epted; in. f~-tct, siitat 

the narrator of the 'Pu:t>a:na is of mixed. caste ,4'1 !:'lembers o'f. 
~......--""-

the lowest cas'!:;e s the eal;lO.ala~j are r,ead11y admitted to the 

worship of K't'sna. il'2 It is even possi'ble for a ca:nda1.a to 
- ~....(".....I.-

8.0t as $, g'Rr~. IJ.'he lo'rest castes ea.11 more easlly sarva 

Kl?~~a becaUSe in their everyday life they adopt the attitude 

of a servant toward the upper ela.sses -- this servant 

atti tude is the proper triiay to approacb ~l?a" 

The ethical teachings of the !'tha~~~t~_~raJ,'1a enjo.1n 

tolerance and kindness44 to all m.en With ps.rticular eom-

45 p8.ssion directed. tov-:rard. the poor. The greatest virtue for 

the d.evotee is extreme h1;'l.!!lili ty£ the :Bhagawtta. :reserves its ------
strongest attack for those whose prld.e 1nhi bi ts their 

devotion to Krsna. !J:he :Ill.ost frequently uttered ethical ... 
eoremand in the p'u:ra~ if! toase-hew the com.p~~ny of t;h.e impiou.s 
--,..-,-..-""-._--------,_ ....... -......-..... __ .-._ ... -._. _. -------_. ,.._._----, ----

411 •18.77; Cf~ T. J .. Hopkins' article, nSoeial 
Teachl.ngs of the Bhagavata Pural'"l..a., 'I in !9::ishna: hY~hsJ. rlites 
~~Ll\t:t:!- tiJ.g.~ ~ ed. J by N. Sillger II 

42I.l1.47; III.16.77; X.70.33; XI .• 14 0 189. 

4:3 f1 If 8. Chandala utt;e·rs r.rh.y name on the tip of hi.s 
tongue 1 he becones lI.rorthy of reverence. n (III" 33.150) ~ 

4J.:j.III. 25 .116. 

45 
VIII .16 .11f,5. 



and seek the company of the saints. 46 

The final end of' life {iv}. !?_!!~. li'beration from 

the cycle of rel)1rths, is not the ult:i.rne:te state for the 

,Qh~kta {devotee}. The ~pis would consider then~selves .in 

the highest state of bliss if they we:re reborn in Vr:ndavs.na 

ld. th xD:'sna. * 

15 

From the perspec:!:;.ive of the deVotee i'G is irrelevant 

whether or not; th(l tou!, enCL$ of life. G~:re attained 0 lihe tJ:'ue 

devotee preLctices nirgul:ta bhaktl, a a,evotiO:i1 that, is ------ ... 

l17 cemple-bely l'Ti thout selfish motive. - It 1s this unselfish 

devotiol1 that attracts 'the Godhead. 

il'.he Supre!1.e Lord abiding in all hearts confers 
His own hig~~;st stag's to the d.evotee who keeps 
his eye fixedt',:on liar! and worships Birr;. ~Jhcle
he.artedly Wi tho\tt the least desire of any 
fr'J..i ts of such. ilrbrship. (48) 

'The tiomlns.1:1t cha:r8l.cterlstic of religious life 11'"J; the 

Bhagay&!a Pu.raxt f.:1.. is the depth of eLlo-Cional e.ttachr~:ellt 

dema:tlded of' the devotee" '!he sinceri"!:;y of the supplicant 

1s ;::.:.ore ilr~r:)I.)rtan't than 'the s1 ze of hi~3 offering to the gOli tI 

Thus Krsna. instructs his devotees: 
~ , , 

E1~e:r,!;: 'WEI-tert given r·everent1ally 'b:>r- a de~lotee f 
is liked. by J11e; but profuse articles offered 

46r. ~O .42~ 1.18.76; II.4.102'; II.7 .119; III. 25~117; 
III.31,.14L~-5; 17,,5.176; X.51~218i Xr.2,,1~2~ XI .. z6.2.35 .. 

47'---1· ~9 1"':l't:: .LJ.. .. ,r:. .• ,.)j .. 

48III . 13.6,3. 
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disrespect:t'\'I.11y cannot produce my pleasure 11 49 

Sim.ilarly discourses a.bout !{rena and re1.1gious rituals are 

useless without an outpouring of emotion. 50 In this text 

bh~ti is a frenzied longing for the 0.1 vine:# qui te unlike 

the almost quietistic devotion of' the Bh~~d.,.GI ta,. In the 

eleventh book of the Bl:'lS.ga:vata. Krans. a.sks flgave 'by the 
--'" ~I' 

ereeticn of hairs, through emotion, the melted. state of the 

mind a.nd drops of tears begotten by joy. how can devot1Qrl be 

knoW'nfl 51 1fO follow ~~J?S. is to rise above the evertday world 

in a highly emotionalistic state that, shatters all earthly 

barriers. a state of divine madness. In pa.l"'t:tloipating in 

the Krsna ... l1la the devotee should . , , 

wander about 1mepend.entof x'egulations. 
Although senseless (tha.t is, though he is no 
longer bO\Uld by his senses) he should sport 
like a boy, although skilled h.e should behave 
like a stupid perS()l1, although le2.J.'lned he 
should talk like a. maniac., arid $.1 though 
regarding the Vedas he should.a.et like a. 
cow regardless of all rules. 52 

The emotional attitude the dEIYotee should adopt 1s 

best exemplified.. by the sopis. 'IhesE~ women renounce their 

familial and social respons1b111ties ina frenzied rush to 

K~~.53 The emotiOl'lS.l 1rrtens1ty of their devotion is 

--------------------------------------------------------
!!,9 . ::itI .. 27,,240; Qf.x.81.76-7. 

5°1.2.6. 

51X1 .14.189. 

52X1 .18.204; Of. XI.2.14)~ 

5:3see footnote No.9, and qu(~te p. 4~ 
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heightened by the fact that they are .P'!raklya WOID.enl (mal"rled 

to others.) 

l?ost ... ;n;v.pt1al love is not the h1ghest ideal 
'Of :lovaso far as the intensity of emotion is 
eoncerned t --for long association and 
acqu.aln.tal'lCe devour the stral'lge mystery t whiCh 
is the sa.lt of love. andsoeial convention and 
legal eompulsion take away much. from the 

. paSSion In 1 t and thus make :1 t ·eommonplace and 
a.ttenuated.54 

Despite the attempts of later theologians to Bowdlea"ize 

the erotic elements from the KJ;~lila-i11i and through ingenious 

textual interpretation to make the go;¢. s. s!!:kiy!. .women 

(legltima.te ift1ies) t the va1~ :p.av1te ,movement retained the 
'--"' 

pural;lie view the. t the i2l:!isare wi vas of others. In a 

theolog1eal debate. before the r4uslim court of Bengal in the 

18th century $ the orthodoxY o.f the i!:;:ak1ya. posl tion was 

affirmed. 55 

Central to thepura1il1e emPhaSis upon the totality of' 

S'lU'render to ~1!3p.a is the devQtee·s renunciation of family 

tles.While in the householder stage one must observe caste 
____ ~. _____ kOR _______ F ___________ • ________________ __ 

54DaSgUpt!-J Q,'Es£\U"e Rel~e::tousOtt~J p .. ·175. The 
doctrine of j2!ralt1la women in nOl way l"emers Kl;'~~ 1~oral. 
As the d1 vine ~~l;1a is be10nd conventional mor,a,11tYJ) the erotic. 
sport of ~t?~ is merely his l\tl,eans of assi.stlng the /devotee. 
"He a.ssumed a body only out of hlss11,ot'tl va humour. Rartng 
assumed a human fOI'lllt He join.ed in these klndsof spoZ'ts 
mere~y to show grace to RlsdevQtees,," (X.".1.)8) There 18 
no moral improprtety in ~:iin;le.~· $I a~tlon.s..,..nor is there social 
disruption. for the husbands of the ~. through the power 
of l~sna's ~a, have apparent wivesat;the1r sldes. even as 
thei,i"trtte w ves are off in the fOlEt, ntn Krsna (X.:33.·1.39) • . . . 

550imock, Hidden Moon. pp~ 2<lt8ff. The chief spokesman 
for tb~ :p@:raklya. pOiufOn during the deba.te was a poet 
BSdhimohana Thakura,., (S. Sent H1stO!'l of Bl'~abUli.J4!. p. 2(5)iI 



and family obllga:tions t though in a disinterested manner. 56 

Eventu.ally the devotee must progress beyond the househQlder 

stage of 11fe and become a wand.ering ascetiC, for family 

ties bind one ~o the world and 1nh1 'Di,t devotion to ~~~a. 

In the para.ble of' the householder pigeon. the male bird is 

trapped by the hunter~s net beca.tu~e h.e :returns to his mate 

and offspring. '!he m.eaning o·f' tbe parable 1S explicit: 

whoever being attached to home and relations 
and being of uncontrolled mind, maintains h1s 
family outot excessive attaehment fol' them 
like that pigeon. 1s consumed with his body.57 

'i)he ideal devotee renounces all fam11y entanglements and 

a.ttaches himself to Krana alone • . , . 

18 

In the Bhae:a1l$t$l~ the catalyst, that casts the devotee 

out of the everyday worldi.nto t:be realm of !{rsna's habitat .. ' 

is the' reel ta tion ·of the names of God" Tlrle mel:'e u.ttera.::nce of 

the name is sufficient; to purify the devotee$ who then 

falls heir to all the gifts of ~t:;he supreme Lord. 

Do know it for certa.in that rec1tation of the 
glorioUS names Of the Lord Vishnu. 1$1 conducive 
to the well ... be1:ng 0f the un;iverse, and as such 
:Ui constitutes the best and. ultimate redeml:ltion 
evene!' the most heinous cr1mesf> Thesoul"ls 
not so much purified byeeremonial$, pe:nanees, 
and other means of expiation as by unflinohing 
faith ••• a.s is generated by meanS of frequent 
rehearsal and reeitatiOl1.of the unsullied 

---------.... ------------------~-----------------. ---------
56XI.1S.2Q5" 

57XI.7.167~ Cf. 1.1'.52; IlI.)O .. 138; v.14.21;5; 
VII,12.66" -



splendour anQ.$.uspicio'Us glories of the 
Lord Sri Karl.58 

Among the devotional practioes that the }3hagava.,ta recommends 

is the kirtan, a gathering Of a small g1"01:.tp of devote'ss to 

chant and sing the glories of ~~~. 59 

19 

----------.-----------.-~ --~------------~--------.-----------

58VI~ ,. 281;ctf 4 1.1.4; II. 1. 8~(; II.3.100g III .1.6 f 
iTI .. 2.273$276; VII.11:b"1 ... 2; XI.2.143. 



The s1h')t'ies of ~s~· IS sport in the :ahi~!.VQ~ ,,~,..a 

were taken ' up by ttl$' poetic tradl t:tQnlO '!tl;,e poets Vil'I"t:;ual17 

19ncred. th$ 'P~1c material not directlY ~el.evant to the 

Kr~~ etory'li In t.beir $laborat1(i)lt of' the y,.rsna-ll1i g~a.te$t 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

prominence was given to the erotic: elements of' the !ll"tb. 

een"t$ring U.pOl'1 the totall " of the ~ll~ surrender to ~~~, 

and emphasta1~~ the tbemes of painful sepe.:ratlort and bltssf'Ul 

unl,on. iJ;he poets ld$l1tlfledthe speclal S221 mentlonedln. 

the Btiiga't1!tta as Biidbi. and saw 111 ne2:' the essence ef the 
-....,.~i'l'tW{ . , ... 

dtlfvotee-$ lQng1ag,. 'lbe otbUl2!lS 1n "bh.$ I~~ legend were 

Hlegated tattle baokst'OUM £tsf3:"1end:eQt :illid.he. or as rlvals 

for Kr'sns's attentlon.'II: Ridha ep1tomlees In the worksot these . , , 

sgl~!,t tha.t lstdematlded cf'all d&V"otees, 

U.) ~lMe~ 

'1he Glta Govlnda of Ja.~eva ]Ls 'he first :U.te~y 
~ . ... ""'-

work exalt1 ~~ ttta 10"e of Had:b"a and K:rSna.. so 11 ttle is 10\1.~ ~ i , 

known of' Jay-ooeva" S 11f0 that three nel.gbbou.:rlng a_tea 1n 

East India (Bengal. ~lsaa. ~ j\~lth11ah claim lllm .$.S an 

1mlgen.o'U;s poet tjI But on 'tcbe basis of tb$ Kashmir alld Nepal 

manuscripts of the ~~'ba: Govi~. it can "be: Gsta.bllshed tna.t 

Ja1'Qdeva was 'bOrn. in Kendull (;Bengal) at the ·beglnm:ag 0:1' 

the twelfth eentu17 .• 598 ,J'8.1aiieva. lnflased tracU. t10nal 
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Sal'lskri t leve oonventions with religions ardour t creating a 

love opera extolling the pain of sepaJ~at:'l.on1n love (vlraha ... 

d};rUkh~) • In composing his work he was undoubtedly influenced 

'by the great beauty of his wife Pa.dma:~ra.tlf and above all 'by 

the landscape of Bengal. 

~j1ttch of the Gl ta. GoVinda -s power arises from 
the endowment of Nature with Jl'omantic ardour, 
the forest itself being presented as a highlY' 
sensi ti ve ~nd .symbolic setting for the behaViour 
of lovers. bO 

Jayadeva writes as if he were Krane. f E~xperieneing the supreme , . ' 
bliss of heavenly love~ 

There is no explicit articulai;ion of the religious 

precepts of the Gita Govind~ within the work itself. But 

it is clear that Jayadeva wa.s a Vail¥il?-EitVi te devotee ~ All his 

blographersemphasize the Val~~ava eharacter of his ~tit 

and there are a number of legendssUl"rounding the work that 

refer to Klf~~a himself descending to lTrl te eertain sections 

of the poem. 61 In add! tlon Ja.yadevaj.s cX'edl ted wi th systema

tizing a list of 10 incarnations of Vl?:p.u. in which K;r:;;:p.a is 

held to be the SOlu,'ce of all a_va:tara~., 62 Randhawa. postulates 

th.at the mu.sical style of the poem" tile preponderance of 

-----------------------------_._--
60W * G .. Areher. quoted by Bandhawa t Kangra Paintings 

of the Gita. Gov1:nda., p. 54. ---------- .......... ....:..--.-
61Jayadeva was unable to write that Radha put her 

foot on the head of Krsna. When he left his poem ~~~a 
miraculously appeared 'am finished the! passa.ge .. 



alIi terations, assonances and reeurr1ng choruses, sugge.st 
, 

tha t the Gi ta Govlnc:1a mus t he. ve been performed as a type ot' 

ta~~,:iila.63 For all its eroticism the poem 1s a religiou.s 

document extolling the power Of religious love. 

The ,poem begins with the d.awn of love on tbe 'banks 

of the Yamuna. After this first eVening of joy, ~~:ra 

retires to other loves and Bidha. is O'irercome With jealousy. 

When Radha saw how with an equal eye 
Bel' Hari gave his love on evez!."';)T hand, 
Her heart was torn, a .strong ,jealo11s pain 
caUght fire.. She turned away, she Wel'lt apart 
Into a bea:u:ty-naunted6t. bower are-hed 
With drooping leaves. "I' 

22 

Th.1s great jealousy arou.ses in :ai'dha a deep love for K~~:ra 

together with despair over the manner in which he treats her, 

da.llylng with other loves without thought of the pain he has 

given her. Little does she know the efforts of Krs.na to ,. , 

resume their love-making. and thepa.:l.n that he feels at 

their separation .. 

In vain sou.ght IYI..adhava. his Raclh1ka 
Both here and thel"eJ His mind immersed in pain 
From a.rrow-wou.nd of love,. artS·strieken sore 
To find no Iaftl·n~'·s Darling. ~ 

--......----._-------- ---------------------------------------q-_., 
63:aandhawa,. p. 51. By writing of K.l;~l.la in his form 

as a lover, (~dh~la.:bna:va), the poets partiei~'ted. in the 
bli~s of Kr~~ in 1mi tat10n of Radhe. and the Sgp1s. A rasa-_ 
l~;t~ refers to 't~he height of the daneEi~ of K~~!la and the SEP1s t 

64Jayadeva, Gita ,Go~~nda; The So~of Dlvine_~ove; 
(trans. Greenlees), p .. 16. 



Seeing me surrou.nded 'by a swarm 
Of dancing Gopis of en:trancing form $ 

She has gone awaY' from t~e. 
Ah Radlla! I am tl'uly j..n the wrong; 
Yours is my heart ... whole fealtYf 
For you my youth must always long 

, Oh Har! # Hari Ii see! 
She has gone away 
Angry at My play 66 
vexed. at My inc.ons1s~:fu:.y,,·· 

2) 

~he fire of ~.~p.a·6 love cause's him t.l) g1 ve hlmsel:f 'bota,11y, 

thus his pain at sepa.ration from his love.. A gopi friend of 

Radha * seeking only the ha.ppiness of 1!;he two lovers, goes to 

Kl;"~~ and tells h.im. of 11.oo.h8. fS pll.gh t,,~ The poor girl 1s very 

near death: Krans. must go to her immed.1.a.tely if she is to ... 
survive. 

Her body burns with 'burning f'lever; say. 
can tha.t beloved body live? 
If you, the very image of one sent 
With many remedies celestial, 
Take pi ty on her s'u.ffering, sbe may 
Be cured; 'but if you drop bel' tender hand. 
Ttlho then can save her from deeth's iey grasp.?67 

Krsna 1£11 fa.r too experienced in the wa.yS of love, and far , , , 

stronger than his immediate desi.re. t,o go to R8.dha at onoe. 

He knows that further longing will hei.ghten the heat of their 

embrace; he refuses to go to hel'!' at once. :He sends the gOd 

'back to Radha with mes.sagesof undyi:ng devotion and tales of 

the suffering he feels· at her absence. Sadly. RSd.na. rea.cts 

with an outpou.ring of jealousy.. In this poem Ra.dha 1s a 

------------------------ ------------_.--------



confused woman, longing for her loverr she is rlot yet the 

personification of Krsna·s bliss that she becom.es later in ... 
the tradition. So Radha moans: 

24 

In raiment suited to lovets eQntest clad t most fair 
'With l'ainof scattered. flowers flying from her hair., 
some other beauty. fairer far tha.n I . 
Now plays with .Madhu·s f'oe ali~h.ough I sigh" 68 

- Krana suddenly ap.pears in the night. In the morning ... 
their union is eoneretely visible, fQJ~ :aa.d.ha wears his 

golden silk .ro'be and. he her a.zure sarlI! 69 But:a&d.ha accuses 

K:r;'E?~ of infidelity t despl te -her gO~~ friend'~ s pleas to over ... 

come jealousy .. ~sna having retreated in the morning, . ' , 

returns onee again;t and with sweet words turns aside RMna· s 

jealousy.. He retires to' his Dower; w:tJ.en :a&dha enters she .is 

overeome with the beauty of his dark body.. Yet even now, 

alone in the presence of her lover, :a-adha is filled with 

modesty", 

Her band of friends had quietly withdrawn, 
When Hart saw that Jiiadha :more and. more 
l'la.s dipped in modesty intense, thOUgh swayed 
By love il s keen power ,70 -

Such modesty can be only an impediment t'O true love. 

implores Jiidhii to surrender to him totally. 

Ah now y'Our eye grows tired of angry glare 
In vain; it 'blinks as though ashamed to stare. 
Oh let all shrinking from my ardour eease, 

Krsna .. , 

--~----~--------------.------~-----------~------------------

68GG , 1;)" 52. 

69GG~ p • .58. 

70GG , p. 84. 



For love alone can lead you into peace 
o Radha I for a 11 ttle "While, ~rour love to show 
stay neal" Narayana who longed your love to know. 71 

25 

Finally Radha surrenders and. she and I~~Egla experie:m:~e sup:reme 

bliss. R.adna has been transformed by this love, but her 

appearance is restored that others may not know of her affair. 

Place on my breasts on.e tendeJ~ Ii ttle leaf, 
And make a scented mark upon my cheeks; 
Re-tie the loosened girdle round my waist, 
And w1'!:ih a garland "bind my heavy hair; 
set straight the line ·of 'bangles on my arms; 
,Arrange the chain of anklet-son m;v feet", 72 

~e erotic beauty of the work must nO'1; 'be neglected; 

the 9:1 ta _ GqvInda is above all a poem (~elebrating the im

portance of sexual love. 7 J :aut the frank sensuality re.fe:rs 

also to the union of God and. the 1no..1 '1'tfldual soul, both in 

this work and in the eountless parallels to be found in 

Christian and sufi mystical wri t1ngs. lJhe central motif of 

Jayadeva' s poem is the power of separation to he.ighten the 

sexual e:nibrace and the mystieal union wi th God. Krsna ., , 

stimulates R8.dha's love by arou.sing jealousy within her, 

fo·r "tbe mango just out of reach always looks the sweetest; 

and it is when the BelOVed seems indifferent to our need that 

'71GG, p. 85. 

7200, p,. 90. 

-_._---

738 • c. Mukherji·s statement ~I;hat "the erotic elements 
in his poem may 'be explained away a.s pu.rely allegorical or 
symbolical representation of highly s]p1r1tual ideas", 
emaseulates the tremend.ous power of the Gita Qovinda, and 
destroys its in trinsi c: value as a poet;.1e -creation .• 
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our love burns brightest in the heart tf .. 74 In the Gi ta 

Q2vindathe principle conrponent of separation from the Beloved 

is pain, bu.t tIlts is lTLerely a trans! tory state, a. stimulus 

to the bliss of union. 

(ii) n.~~~<L ca~~da~ 

tjhe stories of Kl?~~'la· s dalliance With the gopis 

celebrated in the Q!~~oVind~ were taken up again in the 

late fourteenth century when the J?athans established a stable 

government in Bengal and encouraged a :revival of 1i tera:ry 

works.'1 7.5 These poets i unlike Jayadeva, wrote in Bengali or 

Nat thlll rather -than Sanskrit. Their poems are complete in 

themselves, much shorter thal'l Ja.ya.deva t s great l'mrk. The 

most interesting development is that these poets l'lrote as 

if they were among the go;Qis folloWing Krsna.,76 or as if 

they were friends of Ridha observir..g the passion of the two 

lovers,,?? Some poets even changed. the d'asa (servant) ending 

of their names, and. substituted the feminine form dasI4 78 

--.--~ ... _-,----- ---~--

7 5S.~ C .. Mukherji t p.~ 122. 

76Dimock, IPK, p. xviii. 
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lhe chlef )?Q$,ts are 'Iflda-ipati. and Qal'ldidas·.. V;LdvaTAtl 
I • !Y"'"' 

was born in £1J:l.a.r79 1n 1'!~2 and wl"Ote hls love sorage betw~$n 

1380 and 1406~ A.s a court poet Vi.dYIi1,p$J,t1 extolled the love 

love that was J;lt\ral1eloo by 'the. e.ff'alr Qf h:Ut ::rays,l patron. 

81 va S1!thsl, a!1{~l h1s fav<.lr1 te'W'lfe ~1ma DeVi ",gO It ls 

falrl1 clear that V!d.yapati, thoUgh hie lilt"Ote 011 the Radhi ... 

iCrl'sna the;:~e f :;~g l"lot: e. Vais~·a:V$, '" A.f't's:r tne collapse of'Sl va 
, ' , it 

S.imha· S oourt in 1406 v1dya:pat1 revert;ed t·o 111"1 ting san.skri t 

treatises until his deo.th in 1/.Ji.!~8. !-rls late1"" llr1tir~s exalt 

Siva and. Durga, as nooels fo" the 1cleal man1age, with no 

furthe:r T-Oent1Qnof ~.dha. and Kl;',~" 81 Vid;:rapat1 ; $ pOelll$ 

bec.ame p€t.rt of the VaiSJ;l$Vfil. he:rltage 'through ca1tal,ya tf'ho .- , . 
i nte:rpre teo. his songs as hy,t1l:ls ext.ol11q the d1vlrl$l> l?oX' 

Vld;yapat1 V1snu 1s higher than Krenn 1i'lho 1s otten desc.:t'l'b$d 
I I d t I 

asa gross country bu!~pld.:n. v1dyipat1 it IS poelA12 are written 

fitom the pe:rspeet1 va 'Of' Ridhi., often lash1:ngout ng~'li:nst What 

79nlhar was once eorrtr011ed by Bellgal $0 thllt 
Vlcl;.vi.pat1 t s poems were dsUlly assimila.ted itrt\) the 33191'189.11 
lit#/!:%"a3'!'Yeorpus (S'l C. 1~ul-ther.j1; PI> 122) <iJ 

8(1):'1, his signatu:re 11.nes fbha.n1ti.) V1dySnatl often 
mentions his royal. patr·ol'1(f ejg'Hl~sa:Y$""v1d~apat1: skilled in 
all moods: I,ova has 'flO limits.. Raja. SlVllt S1mha is the husband. 
of I..akhlIl1& '*. (V1dyapat1 it Leva S!of Vi~lQ~~ (t;tQn$ I\I? D. 
Bhattacharya), p~ :34 .. (he,..eafter ,!!!l*) 

Pll~~" G. Archer in his introduction toVitlyapatl 'fs 
poems (~t el 'P ~, PP III '5 .... Yl ) 1\1 UC)ir$-vet' llerut the end of his 
life Vldyapat1 copied the BhaS!.!!!!....!~ ltl hl$own hand. 
(Sil 0" l'!'l'ukher31. 1>1'* 15'-5571' 
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is labelled the cruelty and indifference of KrSnat !Crena is 
~ I I I I I 

said to be a mere cotmtry boy ignorant, of the art of love /I 82 

unaware of the tremendous pa.in he inflicts on Eadna with his 

sudden departures. 83 Raahe. is pGrt:rayed as a shy" confUsed. 

girl, an innocent itictim of her loverjrs cruel acts: If It is 

not she/~1ho is to ·blame I Whel'1 Krishna harshly turned aside". 84 

The touchingly hurl1lan charaeter of Racnia ~ s devotloll to K:;'l¥~ 

ensl:U'ed tremendous popu,lar1 ty for Vidyapati 11 s poems" 

cal1?-idas ".Iras a con"\';,emporary of Vidyapati 9 though the 

latter was a somewha:l;t younger- man at the time of composition 

of his poems .. 85 It would. appear that there are at least 

two Can,q.1das; an early fifteenth century Vaisnavt te poet 
, r 

and a. post-ca1 tanya sahajiya lyricist. 86 :rhere are a large 

nu:mber of' legends su.rrounding Ca:q~idas., concerning his life 

long affair with a low easte woman_ an affair that caused 

him u.ntold sorroWjj87 Regardless of the validity of these 
------_._._. --

82Y!dy" f p. 4~:l.oi-

83Ib~., p. 47~ 

84~.t p. 8),; 

---------_._.-----------------------------

858 • C. Mukherji (1'. 127) note,s the:t the order of 
names in the YaiEP:l.avatosan!-tlka suggest that candidas p:receded 
Vidyapati. Of. Battaenarye. ts introduction. to ,!=2ve SO~S of 
cam idas ( trans. D. Bha t tacharya ), p. :31. (hereafter C~!!d .. 1 

868 • c. J:.lukherji, 'Pp. 137-;8: Cf·. Dimock, Be:ngalt 
Vaisnava-.f.yries ,(heres.fter BVL)" Pl'. 2~-25 .. 

87Bhattaeharya, ca~.) 1'1'. 18-26. 
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legends it is clear that the pOeIftS of Ca.l?-~id.as de11n.eatlng 

the deep yearning ofREidna fo·r Krsnalbecame paradigmatic for .. , 

BadrJ:a .... K~~f;!a poets and devotees., 

In the poems of Vidyapati and candidas.. Radha is .. 
initially shy; it is only through the great skill al'1d 

:pa. t1enee of Kt~~a the. t she surrenders her ma:1.denhood. It 

should be remembered that K:r~:r..a at a "'Irery early age was able 

to a.rouse young girls simply by dane11llg 'before them. 88 The 

equisite beauty of the dark lover alo:ne 1s sufficient to 

arouse the mo.st reluetal1t m.aid.. But all Krsne.' s resources 
t: ,j ~ 

are required to 'bring Radh'i out of heJt" shell. 

Fingering the 'border of her fr1end t g sari, nervous 
and afraid 

s1 ttil1g tensely on the edge of Krishna's couch, 
as her friend left she too looked to go 
but in desire Krishn.a. blocked her way. 
He was infatUl.a.ted f she bewildered.; 
he wasc:levert and she naive. 
He put out his hand to touch her; she quickly 

pushed it away .. 
He looked into her :race t her eyes filled with tears. 
He held her forcefully, she tJ:-embled Violently 
And hid her face from hiS kisses behind the edge 

. of her sari. 
:I.hen she lay down, frightened II beautiful as a dolll 
he hovered. like a 'bee rou.nd a lotus i.n a painting .59 

---,---,------------,---, ----

89 Govinda-dasa, 1PT{, p. 11. (3-ov1nda-dasa is a m.uch 
later poet (1535-1613). This poem. haf~ been included .in our 
text because Govinda-dasa modelled the thou.ght ancl language 
of his songs on those of Vidyapati, and wrote poems in the 
latter's honour. He even completed scnne poems of Yidyapat1 
that had been partially lostl (8 .. Sen. Brajabu.l1 Literature, 
pp. 105-9t 125 ... 32).. --------



This in! tial meetil"lg of Raahe. and ~Ii¥~la changes him as much 

as it cha~~es her. But even after her youthful encounters, 

:Hadha remains the shy maid I a.l'i\l'ays reluctant to subm.i t to 

Krsna· s advances. Bu"l:; Krana overcomes such Il1aidenly re-
J t t ~ ~ t 

straintf aro"L1,_,sil'lg the passion that is: conoealed tdt;h.in .. 

ftRow beautiful the deli'berate senSUOUE~ union of the two I/the 

girl playing this time the active role./riding her lover's 

outstretched body in delight. 1190 The Sight of £Crena's , . , 
image alone, (for exa.mple, the blue l:.teck of the peacock), 1s 

sufficient to transport Hadha. into Krane.· sarrus. 91 
I •• 

Krsna's overpowering love completely destroys all 
~ , : 

bound.aries, and Radha surrendez's totally -co the dark lover. 

31'1y mind fixed on you alone t I have offered you everything; / 

9'"1 in truth, I hEt ve be eo me your s la ve • It ..:. 

! who body and soul 
am at your beck and eal~, 
was a girl of noble family. 
I took no thought for what would he said of me t 

I abandon,ad everything; 
now I am part of you., 
your Will is my will.93 

At the first note of the flute ~dha eseapes the world of 

respectable married life and enters a strange realll:l of i11i01 t 

sensuality" 

-------------------
9 OVid yapati ~ IPK. p .. 56. 

91 candida;; BVL t 115. 
" --

92ea:ndidas, IPK, p. 57. l! __ 

93vidyapati, .:tPK, p" 51. 



Casting away 
all ethios of castes 
my heart; dotes on Krishna 
day and night. 
The custom of the elan 
1s a far~away ery 
and now I kl'lOW 

that love adheres
4
wholly 

to its own laws.9 

1'he joyous embrace of K:f~pa ar:ld. Ridna is heightened 

by the great danger involved in theil:' love. Radfia is the 

treasure of another man.95 Because she is a married woman. 

.31 

consorting w'ith her wanton lover in the dead of night, tIthe 

elders chatter and the wieked gossip·' f 96 calling the unchaste 

Ridha a whore. 97 "tihen Krsna'.s passion subsides she is over-" , 

come with remorse. 

With the last of my garments 
shame dropped from: me t fluttered 
to earth and lay discarded. at my feet. 
lilly lover's body became 
the only covering I needed it' • " 

Now shame returns 
as 1: remember. My heart.trembles, 
recalling his treache;ry.,98 

Upon her return to the home of her hu:sband Rad.tta. contri vas 

ingenious alibis to.expla1n her ravish.ed appearanee. 99 

------------------------------------------------------~,--------

94cancL t p. 1.3.5. 

95YidY,., p. 56 .. 

96ca1'ld • t p. 96 " 

97I·bi~. ~ :p. 86 t 

9f~Vidyapatit IPK, p. 27. 
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The pain of separatiofl is a recurrent theme in these 

poems. B.8.dha is ca.st into the depths of' sorrow when K:f?:p.a 

abruptly leaves her or fails to come t;o their trysting place. 

aadha believes that only pain canooree of her love for Krsna,. 

lrJho6"ITer loves Kalla will eome to grief 
I ha.ve made a rosary of' Kalla liS 'beads f 
And exhausted to death !Jluttering his name, 
Day and night my restless heal"t 
And body burn in the flame of separation. 100 

, .. 

Knowing that "sh.attered desire is deai:;h-·, 101 Raahe, contem-

pla.tes suicide. Vengeance has 'become her printe motive; her 

only desire is to repay K~?~a fGr the wounds that he has 

inflicted upon her body. 

I shall drown m.yself in the s€~a with this last wish-
!1iay I be the son of srinanda j.n the next incarnation 
And you, rny deal" J may you be my Radha 
I would love you. and then leave you behind. 102 

She also hopes th.at the other loves of Kr~:p.a mll suffer as 

she does. 103 r:tnere 1s no end to her l'esentment and pain .. 

But ftddenly all that is forgotten for K~~~a has 

returned fran;, his other affairs. All pain vanishes at the 

sight of her lover ~ The pa1n of sepal'atiol'l, far from 

destroying her lo-ve, has prepared her for ,eU'l even greater 

union wi th Krana thal'l she experienc.ed earlier.. In their ... 
----_ .. _._-------------

100, d' d- B,r .I.l£!9 . Gal'll. as, . If L, tt:; • 
... -..:..:-.--

101::t~l~ p. 50. 

102ca~~idas, BVL, #64; also in IPK, p# 32. 

103ca~~idas, BVL. #45. 



1nd1asolvable umoll 1r~, tfbieh they become one body, all 

distinctions being shat.te:red", 

As 'the w.ings to-A bird. or wa1;$l" to ~,t fish 
()r life to' living beings 
So) 8tl"t tho1.it 'u,nto: rna$ my l)a.rl~~:ng! 
Bu.t tel.l me, Y,t~:adhavat whe".t; srt 'I'h.()U.; in SOQtl',l? 
Says V1d;y-:a.~'f.t1" II £!;ach 1$ 'bothll '* lOiL!-

111e poets exal t th~ union. of lfd.dha an(l KJ,."~Jla.) fer them 

the a.gony of separa t10n 1s a. tempcr"c:l.r~r state '. a Lea.ns of 

increasing the blissfUl embrace. It 1s assued that 

"happiness is never a:ttaiJ ... ~ed wi. tnout some pa1,ntl ,.10.5 h'l.lt 

even lrl the indese:r1'l.;)able jot of un1ol1 thel""e ls still 'the 

pal:tl. of potentia.l separa.tiQn ... ' 

Their heartoo.re ~i$n.t.aQ. so el(>$e~ 
111.ey hep at the ti1stance that needs must be 
Even in the elGsest. the 'illost int1mate eUlbrace.,106 

She slept 1n the al"1l'!$ 'Of her beloved. $ 

SUddenly she cried ·'Kann, Kantt~ .. ~. 
And. wept as 11'" in the pangs oJ' separation.10( 

In sam.rnation we :me.y say t};l..a.t 1~e poets 1"e11'1 va the 

themes of love in :!!'H!!lpa.rati.on and Ul'do:n inherent wi thin the 

story of R"[idha and. KJ;'tifp.a" Using. tbe same events Emd. often 

th.e same 1rcages of the Bhai$avata . .2.t;t~_E~h the !rled1eval poets 

104vld~m~a.tll! 13IlL. #31l; also '~n IPK" p .. 1.5 (f"'I'hey 
are One fUiother") 

10.':iYidyapat1 Ii :::f\Tt,. #2:;. 

106Cant11das. mrL. #44. .. " 
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eulogize love in all its erotic and mystical power. The 

poets glorify the total surrender of Radna to the beauty of 

~{rsr.a. a surrender that 1m-plies the reIlunciation. of all 
\ " \ -

other values. Above all the poets centre upon the 

oscillation oet;wee11 pleasure and pain that keeps the devotee 

in emotional turmoil. 



CHAPTER II 

CAITANYA CARlTAJ'1R'I1\. 

The central figure of the Bengal school of Val.s. .... 

l1avism is Ktlfl~dasa <Jaitanya" In this chapter we sha.ll 

examine his life and personality a.nd the cultural milieu 

in which he lived in order to discover why Caitanya made such 

an impact upon the Bengali religious ·c:radi tion. The sources 

for this study are the orthodox biographies that arose 

shortly after his death. ohiefly the Caitanya caritam~ta of 

Krsna-dasa. Kaviraja, completed in 1615.1 ~e l€l.st is ttthe ... 
most complete and authoritative biography·', the ttmost esteemed 

text .. of the Bengali Vaisnavite school. 2 It 1s the first , , 

theological treatise of Vai~~avism written in Bengali,) 

incorporating all the earlier biographies in a vertlaeular 

--~--------------------.--------------------------------

lKrishna-dasa Kaviraja G08wamin, Sri srLCha1tamra 
Charitarr;.rita (trans. N. K. Roy and. S. K. Chaudhuri). introduo
tion~lii. Dasgupta. History of Indian Phil2.~.oEhYJ Vol,! IV 
p. )85, gi,Tes the date as 1616. Sukuman Sen rElet. Brajabuli 
Literature, p. 104) suggests 1581 as the date but gives no 
eVidenc.e for rejecting the later dates of others. The bio
graphies that are considered authoritative are, the Gaitanya 
Bhagavata of Vrndairana-dasa, the C~i tanya Y:angala of Locanadasa. 
and the Cal tanya -.2~i tam£ta of Kl:;~1fa':d~sa Kaviraja. Only the 
last will directly be quoted. 

2D. c~ Sen, Chaitanya and. His Age, p. 95; 8. Sen. 
History of Bengali Lrteralrure. 'p;-ruz;------ ..... -".---"'--
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text a:vailable to the m.aSses. T'tlough completed almost 80 

years after th.e d aa th of cal tanya, the cai tanls cari tamJ;.'·I;~ 

c,l9.iras to be an accurate g,ecQ'U.nt of 'the life of Lord 

36 

Ga:u!'an~a, d.rawing upon the personal reminiscences of the 

Gosvamins of Yrndavana,4 and written under their direetion.5 . 
Though the ca!. ~JGl~,~;-1 ta'QlJ;'ta; 1s a devotional rather than 

a historical narrative 1 t is still the 'basic source for 

studying the cultural cllm.ate in whi ch cal tanya. Ii Ired .. 

--------------------.-------------------------------------_._-----

SAdi '\TIII .114ff'O ':the Gai ta.nya Cari tam.:rta is di irided 
into threesections containeo. in. six voltmles.. Vol. 1; 
Ad 1111a, Vol. 2: I'iladhya-lila, ohapters I-A.'"!!, pp .. 1-284,; 
Vol. 3: )"·ao.hva-ln!t,cha.pf'ers XIII-XIX, pp. 285-478; Vol .. 4; 
r'ladhya.-ln~;-chapt'ers XX-LXV J pl' .. 4'19-671; Vol" .5: Antya
lU:r, chapters t .... 1'\7, :Pl'. 1-146; 'Vol. 6, .. Ant;ra ;!.l:la,--ehapters 
VII-XX. pp. 147-.3.52.. 1!1 references cited1n the,se !lotes f 

the Roma.n num.era.ls refer to cha.pter n:u.n;bers I' the other 
numbers to pages. 



A $ CUltural !l4il:i.eu 

By the time of Cai tanya Bengal was controlled by an 

l.n::migral'lt power which propagated a fOl:"eign language a.nd an 

alien fs.i th. As iconoclasts the ~<usl:lu.::;.s ·barely tolerated 

image-worship and Hindu ri tea and fesi:~i va Is •6 In their 

'7 

earJ.y conquests the !vluslims converted many Hindu temples 

into mosques. 7 But in the fifteenth IEtnd sixteenth cent'uries 

there was little direct influence of JCs1am on the everyday 

life of the Hindu peasa.nt, exoept for the populari ty of 

Sufism a.mong Bengali J<iJuslims that encouraged the growth of 
~~ 

mysticism within the Hindu cO!1l1Uunlty. I,) On the whole the 

Muslim rulers remained relatively indifferent to the 

religious life of the indigenous population. It was the 

reaction of the Brahmans to the presence of an 8.1ie:n fal th 

that is important. 9 
-------_._--_ ...... ---

63 • C. Mukherji, p. 162. 

7]1'J. T. Kennedy, The Cha:l tanya ~!Jovement ~ P. 1. -_. __ .-.. -----._----_.... --. 

'2iA • c. Boy t Hi story of Bel'1gal (J>::ughal Peri od, 1526-
1765), p. 466. Thereare-anumber"O'f mystic saints revered by 
both Hindus and Huslh1s. Suku:'!lar Sen, (.Br~1.j~\lJUli Lit. ppo 461-
64) t notes some Vais:nava lyrios written by~M.uslims:--

, I 

9I1'l the ca1tan~~Car1tamJ;!~ the kazi or I\1Uslirn ruler, 
issu.es a strong decree against th.e bhitkti moyement. lI!f in 
future I detect anybody in the art or-chantil'lg ~B:~!r~!2~' I 
shall forfeit all h1s property and mrure him an outca.ste ~ II Btlt 
the motive for his statement is his fear of SOCial disruption 
and the lIrarnings of the "Rind.a heretics" t t"ho objected. to the 
emotionalism of bhakti. {Ad~ XVII .• 198-204;Q!> ~~~9-h XVI. 382L 



,/ 

'!he great :f~a.r of the eonsel~vative members of' the , 
,:'-'r 

tion of foreign: idteafi? into the Hindu religious tl"adl tion~ 

To prevent the introduction of G\lie:rJ. material the Bra.hrnans 

instituted a strict ·codification of religious rules and 

rituals that ~ould .admit no devlation. 10 This tightened 

J8 

the caste systema:nd 'consolida.ted the soeial posi tlon of the 

Brahnan caste. The priests 1'1ere at the pinnacle of the caste 

structure and their presence ,ras required at all legitimate 

religious events. 'fue religion of knowledge that they 

propagated offered. s~.lvation only for the select few with 

the ability and leisure for rigorous: intelleetu.al activity. 

For the m9..sses the '!rood of the times was stagnation and 

repression. To those strangled 'by ri tual prohl bi tiol1. 

cal tany~~ came ~1.s a 11 bera tor. His 8. tto,ck upon f.::trid 

intellectualis~;., and. the religion of the fei'i struck a r6S-

ponsl va chord. 

The Brah.:.1ll'l::1S genersLl1y opposed the 8n,ational excess 

of the devotional cults. Th.Qugh the: stori as of :(rsna' s sport 
" ' 

wi th the ~pI.~ were still hec~r::-l t;hrough the poetry of 

Jaystdeva, 7idy:ipatl and others t the VEdsna·v"'~1. :-:;ovemel1t 't'-ras 

reh~.ti vely dormant. There Here 8 r£:8.11 Vaisnavi te cornr.mni ties , , 

eele'brating the worship of 38,dha, aD.d Krs:na throughout 3enO'Cil 
I ~ • ;:::I'"""" 

-,--_. ---------
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a.nd there 'ijlJaS a reservoir built up over the centuries for 

the acceptance of this tradi tion. But in the fifteen"i:;h 

century the Radha.-K:t;'~~a movement coloured. with tantrieism. 

In the opinion of A. C. Roy, the va!lJacara. (left-hand) school 

of Tant:ricisTIl f by centring religious life upon the heroic 

patht emphasized the role of wine a.nd :I:'itual sexual inter-

eourse in religious fest! vals t an appealing f!:?cet of tantric 

religion which manifested itself among low-caste Va1~rav1tes 

as sexual immorality and drunkedness .11 The t:i.ccounts of 

l!cen.tious behaviour recounted. in the medieval Bengali texts 

are probably exaggerated (alld we should remember that 

tantric1slTI was an esoteric discipline), but it is clear that 

the vaisnava heritage was ill ueed of revivification and .. 
purficatlon. 

----_._----_ .... _-- ----

i1A• C. Roy, pp. L~61-62; Cf. B. W:alker; Hthe left 
hand path OI' vamachara is characterized by al1tinomianism. a 
d1sregarct for the c.on.vent1onal dharma, and .8. belief that one 

is beyond good and evil. n (Hind.u 'wor1:~, p. 51). 
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B. Li.:fe s.nd Personall ty of cai tanya 
, - --_., ... _---------"'--

saci in 1486, in Na~l.dv1p (:,\iadie) the you:ngest of eight 

children. Six sisters had o.ied. in ird'fj.l1cy "t'li th only 01'1e 

'brother S1.U" .... .ri v·ing .. strict \iaianavite , . 
upbringl1'l..g and Brahman education" It is difficult to make 

any factual statements a"bout his childhood since the account 

151 filled with stories of Krsna t schl1dhood interpol&ted .. , 
into cal tanya's youth... Numerous striking pherlon.ena are 

observed ~tt his birth;12 it is said that the beautif'ul bab;r 

looked just like Krsma (except for his colour); even as an . ,. 
infant he rr.ade all utter the name Eari .13 IIhe text idshes 

to den:onstra te that ca.i tH!'I..jrat perf'orm.ed the mighty feats of 

K.ran~i in concez.lment "becSi'ttSe he adopted the se11.tirL\ent of ... 
boyhood. "out-.,;srdly these g1:~ ~tp:pear lUte humli.in chars.etar, 

but the~f are intrinsically of a d1 vine cha.racter. ~.14 

cal tauya, .11911 versecl in &~:nskri t gralllil:ar, founded his own 

school and began to hone his skills in academic d.ebate~ At 

about this tire his brot;ber Vlsvarii.pa renounced the wo.rld and 

becl:l:.'tle a s8.n::lyasin (wanderiilg ascetic) .15 His )";other !leVer 
--~-.. ------""---.-........,--....... -. ... ---.. ---.... ---~---.. ----... --.---,.---......-

12~i9:1 XIII,,161ff. 

13~~ XIII.150. 

14!CJ.i XliT.167. 

15Adi· X1V'.l'16. 
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saw him again.. This event, occurrir.g at approximG1.tely the 

sa.ro.e time as her husbanD .. • s death, sha.ttered his mother and 

reinforced the tie to her one re?;l.mlning child. Gai'tanya's 

first wife I..ak~ml died shortly afterward16 and caltan,ya 

Illarried Visnupriya. At the age of 21 he went to Gaya. to .. 
perform a rite in honour of his <lead f,nther" At Gays. 

Gai tanya appears to have experienced e, profound religious 

transforrngtio:r:l under the tutelage of IS1r.fara Ptll"i, ~ ascetle. 17 

The Cai tanya cari tamrta is silent about li\That occurred there "_ ............. ___ ..... ~ __ ... __ -.t.._ 

but it is probable that the atmosphere of the sacred shrines 

at Gayfi. and, the long tradition of mystical saints wi thin 

Ina.ia as a lIrhole preCipitated a spiritual upheai}'"al in the 

young pedant the,t radically changed the direction of his life $ 

Upon his return to Navadvlp he began to experience the deep 

trances that marked. the rest of his life. 

Cai tanya east off his coneern for knowledge artd, began 

to lead klrta!! processions through the city, attracting 

numerous f·ollo1<rers. His thoughts dwelling 0111y 01'1 Kr~:ra, 

ca.itanya became a man apart frow his fellow Brah;:nans, an 

object of mocking conterpt. Apalled 'by the irreii'erence of 

these sinners he resol vad t;o beCOw9 a we .. l"1derir~ ascetic I to 

~ t:. 

.i.UAdi xvI.l'?9 states that she died, of the serpe~'1t of 
separation-Tram (cal tan.va) who was on a pilgrimage 4 T.V. K" 
sastry, (Ivien of God., p. 10) concludes tha. t she died of 
snakebite. - - -" - . 

17Adi XVII.18B. 



elicl t the re.spect that enables the saint to sa,ve others .. 

I shall take up the holy order of sannyasa. 
And they {the mock1:n.g; .B.l"ahma:n.s} 1'1111 lie 
prostrate before me 1:S6eing me a sannya.sin~ 
And through this humility their ~ansgressions 
~dIl be expiated and in: their purified hearts 
~3hakti wi.ll be evolved. ~ And thus the her,9ti os 
wiTr""'be sa. ved. 18 

Aband.oning the life of a householder Cal tanya accepted as 

his gu!:!:! Kesava Bhara-ti t and left his place of fJirth .. 

The Yaisnav1 te C01l:m:luru. ty at Na.vadvl:o 'ttras shattered .. 
by Caitanya·s decision to leave them. Before Caitanya. 

departed for Vrnda'iTa.na. his mothel;' extracted a promi se from , 

him. that he would take up residerice at Puri so that she 

42 

would not lose sight of her second son as well as th.e f'irst. 19 

After establishi:n~ a base at Puri t cai tanYC-i 't~a.l'1dered. fot' the 

next tllTo years .9,0J:'088 southern India 11.i81 tir..g various 

shrines, 

to his peculia.r brand. of bhElkt1!> 20 Upon his return to pur1 

he m.et the first of many ai.'11'J.ual pilgrimages fron:: r·javt:l.dvip 

and settled. into a :;"1fe of d .. s-.ily "Wor'ship e,t the te:-:.ple 4 

Aftisr three yeursCEd t~:tnya decided to realize his fonCl.est 

dreams -- a Dilgrir:C8.ge to Vrnclav9.:rm.. ('Ih.is had been his .' , 

origiJ:'l8.1 goal but his disciples h~U'l trickecl hir: i:i.1to "'rial ting 
~ _______ ' __ '''''' __ ''~_--__ ''''''''_''''''_'t'_' ____ ' ___ ___________ _ 

18!\.r1 i· V'TT'- "'0 Q ..:. ... "'.. .\",..l. .L • ,:'..;. ," ',. It 



another place. 21 ) )'!.,.s he neared the sight of Krsna'S ... 
sports, in Nathura and Vt'ndavana, his emotio:n increased in. 

intens1 ty. hlhen. vis1 ting the sacred shines he lJaS completely 

beside hir;self, lost in e, fre:czy of devotion. Often he had 

to be sayed fr01l1 danger 'by his disciples .. 22 Forced to leave 

at last Cal t~~.)j.ya entered Benares and converted a number of 

Brah:r:-ans to Vaisnavism·23 smd then returned to Puri. 24 
, .. 

Tlle last 18 ye8.rs of Ca,itanya's life wel"e Spel'1t at 

:Puri 111. worship iPri th his chosen disci.:ples ~ The emotional 

tenor of his Ii fe seems to have in~reased so that he 1'19.S 

B.lmost constantly in an·astatic state. Near the end of his 

life he was not responsible for his own actions, being com-

pleteJ..y imbued with the love of K:r~p.a. Ris a.ea"Ch at the 

age of 48 (1534) is shroudeG. in mystery -- there is no men

tion of it in the authori'j;ative biographies.. It; is possible 

that he died from a :t'oot infection sustained during a. v-lolent 

k!rt~!! danee,2.5 or perhaps he cast hiDself into the sea, 

--.--.. -.,- .... -----,~- ........ -.--,---,-.-------

22fi~ldh XVII. 394-4·00. 
--.~ 

2 31v'adh L~\r. 6)4. 

25The vievr supported by .Kennedy p. .51, D.. C. Sen 
(C~.itanya and His Age, pp. 262 ... 6), and Dimock 5 Hidden 1"100n. 
p :-"~ cl"Eing the chai tanya ~jangala of Jayananda -;--theleast 
authori tati ve of tne!5:l'Ograpnles .--- ..... 
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thinking it to be the yamuna. and. drowned. 26 

A brief outline of Ca:! tanya t s life in no T,lray 1n-

dieates the depth of his ellloti0nal ferYol"StTlo. 'th3 reason 

actions of Cai tanya al1d the excessiveness of hi s elwtional 

ardour created great confusion even among his followers. The 

ca,i tanya ~ri ta:mt.~~ consta.ntly refers to the il1scrutabili ty 

of cal tanya and the incomprehensibility of his I-ila~ .27 

In order to understand 11is life ['1.1'10. perso11Etli ty 12;.ore deeply 

we shall examine his atti tu.des toward. (i) sect organization., 

(ii) scholastics, (iii) ~r,ln.ya~-·I ( (1v') proselytism. ane~ 

(v) examine the depth of his emotional cOlumi ttme11t. 

(1) Sec~9rgal1.izati0l1 

caitanya never concerned himself with the detalls of 

the establishment of a J:~ew sect. Admlnistrati ve considerations 

were far from his rr.ind, being irreleva.nt; to the central 

aspects of his devotional life. Cait;uuya appears to reject 

any attempt to systematize his spiritual insights. 

The Lord Xrishna of Vraja cannot be gained 
through !Ilere oonformity to established 

------.-~-, .. - ... ~------------------.-----

26'lne trs.di tional view supported by Ii. C. Dutt. 
CUltural Eeri tage of Be.ngal, p. 53. Tili s incident is re ... 
eountea1n-lGifYaxvll. 30,=9: it is said th~l..t cal tanya is 
taken frot:. the sea -s.fter a fu_ll <lay by a fisherr:,an but is 
unharmed -"because he is in a trance. 

27 
Adi XVI.182ff. 



religious· rules and injunetiol'!s. Such 
worship is 't~g shallow for sublime 
realization. 

Nityananda. caltanya t s greatest disciple. probably 

exerted a greater influence in the dev"elopm.ent of a sectarian 

organization. .Ni tya"nanda was familial' with differen.t types 

of monastic cults and t.ravelled all O"lrer India establishing 

thecal tanya cult 0 cat tanya did however ;inspire the 

establishment of a scholarly community at Vrndavana to codify 
• 

and elaborate the theologieal implications of Badha-Krsna 
, t' 

bhakt:t. Gopala Bhair~ a. disciple of Sanatana Goswamin, is --
responsi ble for the exhaust! vely d.etai.led tomes that outline 

in mi.nute detail the r1 tuals and devol;1onal practices of the 

cult. ca:t tanya' sin.fluenee in the area of sect orga.nization 

was indirect; he left the details of (~odiflea.tlon for 

others. 

(11) Scholastics 

The Oaitanya carlta~ta makes elaborate claims about 

the scholastic abill ty and interest of Cal. tal'lya. As a 

young student he is said to have delivered a devastating 

eri tique of e. poem of his future guru. I'wara Pu:ri. 29 In 

28Madh VIII.172. "The chief characteristic of the 
typical Indian mystics was that they did not submit to the 
control of any ehu.rch (i .. e. t sectarial1 orga.:nization) or 
scriptures (sastras)" KSh1 timohan Sen. M.edieval lVIysties of 
India, p. xvtt. · 



another passage caitanya is seen providing :no less tha.n 61 

interpretations of a single sloka (vex'se) of the Bhagavata 

Purana, amazing sanatana. 30 In a confrontation on his re .. ---.;......".,- .-" . . .." 

turn from Vrndavana with soldiers of the king cal ta.nya 

reveals as astounding knowledge of ~1uslim texts. causing 

the soldiers to accept the truth of Vai~J?8.vite teachings."l 

46 

Caitanya reaches the greatest height of sCholarship 

in refUting the arguments of the Vedantlsts. He argues that 

tamkar~ interprets only the secondary meaning of the Vedic 

texts and that the primary meaning ls explicitly stated in 

the Bhltgavata pura:J:)a,,32 'lhe objection of Valsnava theology . . 
to samkara centres u.pon his assertion that the Absolute is 

without atrlbutes.. In the debate with the Vedantlst 

Sarva:ohauma,3.3 caitanya argues that GIDO. has non-phenomenal 

qualities; when the Veda speaks of n1:rena (attr1bateless) 

Brahman. the text is merely stating that the Absol~te lacks 

phenomenal qualities. For how can God be said to possess the 

30Madh XXIV. 586ff.The BhEigavata verse interpreted 
is: "Such are the attributes of Lord Har1-Krishna that those 
Atmarama Munis who have been absolved from all worldly bonds 
entertain spontaneous Bhaktl to Him .. tt I' trans. by Chaudhuri). 

31Madh XVIII.442-4 

32~ VI .. l10f; xxv.636. 

33Madh VIII.. Essentially the same arguments are used 
in the debate Wi th Praka.sananda, a monist at Benares (I11.adh 
XXV e 634ft' • ) 



six emblems of divinity if he is withclut attribute?34 

possesses threefold powers.: (1) Vi~~u"'$akti (his inner 

God 

nature as being, consciousness and bl1ss)J (2) ksetra.jtla. ... , -

'ak~1 (his power in the souls of men) I a.nd en avidya-saktl 

47 

(his power as creator of the world)oJ..5 Against the Vedantists 

the Vaisnavites argue that God has attribu.tes, that the world .. 
and the souls of men are part of the divine power and hence 

are real. and that God and the 1m! vidual soul (of I va) are 

not identical. '!he purpose of cal tanya·s d.emonstra.tion 1.s 

to destroy the pride of the Brahmans in their knowledge of 

scripture. K:f'~:t:la can only be approached in huml1~t1 -~ the 

vanity of the Vedantistsls a.n obstaole to their partiCipation 

in devotional practices. After Ca1tanys,-s withering attack 

the Brahmans become devotees. 36 

In his debate with Ramimanda Raya Ce.1tanya directs 

the discussion to the conclusion that the devotion of aSdhit 

to Krsna is the highest rel1g1on~ Rimanaooa begins t~he .. , 

J4Madh VI.lll. The Six emblems or a1svaryas are:i 
complete power, perfect strength. perfetrt trame, possesslon 
of all wealth, omniscience and pe:rfeet renl.rnelat1on. 
(A. K. Majumdar, p. 11013 .• ) 

35Dasgupta., History of Ind1an Ph11osoPh~, Vol. IV, pp. 
39-93: Sinha, History of Indian Ph1l,?sophYt Vol. II. pp. 
719 ... 23. 

36~iadh VI.120 t in referenee te the eonver.s1on of 
sarvabhauma:--In the BP the Brahmans are attacked because of 
their pride in le'arning that inhibitsdevotlon to Krsna 
CXI .. 5 .• 153). I •• 



d1scuss1on with the statement that de,tot1on to God results 

::f'rom the perfol"maneeot rel1g1ous du.t1es.. Upon Caltanya t s 

command to 1:ru:1'Iil;i~e deeper l1i:mananda 1s led from th1s 

assertion to the statel(!!snt tha.t the h!.ghest devotion 1s 

Ridh'ils love for Krsna.. Upon aamanama's H€iJ,llza.tlon of . , , 

48 

the supreme truth. cal ta.n~ 1"eveals h1m$slfas thesup:reme 

lArd '" '1he Qa.J:. ta~y~ 9~1 ~mlta lna!srtm that though Riimir..anda 

presents the theological s)"s'bem he 1s merely repeating the 

teaeh1 ngs of Oa:1 tan:va .~ 31 

It 1s doubtfUl thnt caltanya. was as familiar With 

the sacred texts as the biographers would hQve us bell eve .. 

Some, of the texts that Oaltanya. qu(')te$ 11'1 the CEll 'tf,lnya 
. ---~ -~ 

car1 ta:mrta were not even wr1 tten unt11att$1" his death" 38 
_",,' I b 't ~_ 

The account of ca1tanya-s crltlque of Iswara Purr·s poem 1s 

probably grounded in tact, in that ca~~ta~a wa.e a skl11ed 

grammarlan, easily ca:pe.ble of th$ 11:ngu.lstle cav11$ descrl'bed, 

-----------~--------------.-------.-.-.-'-~----, ---.. -------~,~---
J7F;adh ,,1111.:.151. 1.be lntermed1a17 steps of the 

al1gument of" 'oat tan;va wl th aamansm8. alre ~ pel"form one 11 s dharma. 
and renounce the trui ts to Krane.; renounce even d.ha~na to 
K1"'sneq d.evotlon through knowiedge ... Qf Kf'~' p,ure-~ 
Without knowledge; lovl:r.g fal th (santat:&iava); loving 
obedience (dasya bbaV'ah lonng frlendsh.ip r!.~b.ya ,bhava); 
parental attach:rr{ent (vatsall!: bhiva). and eonJuga; '("ftect1on 
(madbur,lQ bhava),. '!be hlgnes'G conJugal affection ls that of 
a P!~1i!: woman (a wo~a.n m~r1ed. to. E!ulothe:!, ~n) as ... 
eXEI.n;,l1pllfled by the ~0121~. partiCu.la.rly :e.aaha (~ VIII" 11.).2 ... 
182). . 



in the ~itanya C8.r1tamtta • .39 The suggestion that he gave 

61 interpretations of' a single verse of the Bhagava.ta 1s 

less likely to be accurate. ca1tanya claims in a later 

section of the text to be uninterested in either hearing or 

making comments about the Bhaga~i> 40 He even states that 

he knows less' abou.t theology than his diseiplesvarupa.. He 

tells Raghur~tha that he has 

appointed Svarupa as thY' advisor, oh Raghunatha .. 
Learn all from him.. And he wj"ll tell you all 
a'bout th.e Lord, Krishl'lEL and his worshlp~ For 
he knows much more than Ido .. l~l 

It is likely that after his experleneE~ at GayS. cal tanya. lost 

interest in scholastie pursuits t eonfj.n1.ng himself to a very 

few texts f prino! pally th.e Bl'iaE£a va 1;8. Puraljl.a and the poetry 

of' Jayadeva, Vidyapati ana. Qandidas. The pursuit of , . 
knowledge was for cal tanya a d1straati.on f.rom.devotion to 

Krsna." " , 

r:rhough Ca1tanya was not himself concerned,with theo ... 

log1eal systems he recognized the l"leed.s of others f and 

inspired certain disciple.s to develop the theological 

implications of' his devotional life, In the d.soots with 

--------------------------.-----~--~-----------------------

40 6 ... -Antya VII .. 15 -7.. The Bha~vata says that €J, sal,U'l..yas1n 
"should not get by heart ma.ny books.. He shou.ld. not make the 
exposition of the serlptures as his profession·'. (Vlr.l,.69) 

41 
Antra. VI. 1'7 .. 



Ramina:ndi'i1. O:Ll tanlad1d not expound the theolo.gy of the calt 

bUt lnspired Rim1inama to do .SQ '" $1nl~.laf'lYOal tanya sent:. 

Riipa and sanfitana to Vrndivana to WGr'k out the detalls of' , 
.. .. 4c"e -

'tf'ai~~va bhf:k:tiln a systems tlc way. i¢ Vll'nda:varta had always 

been !]I; sacred shrine but :1 t was ()l1 ta:t~Q who revl ved. and 

elevated the site to its present td.sn1:f1eance as a centre of 

learning and goal of' pilgrlmage. !~) cal tetnya sent the Gosva.mlns 

to V'rnd.avar.£\ to reV! va the etol!'ies of ~~. 51 spo.rt wi th tbe 

iOpl! which had 'been forgotten in the sixteenth eent.UX7 .. 44 

To assist these acholt:trs cal t8.n~ ha.d copies made of two 

important V!'I.1~~ava texts tba. t he d1sco'Velred. 1n h1s tour 

of South !nd.io .• the .~n~al!"!l!ll'!X,'ta andtbe ?rah~ ~n'ih1t!.. 45 

The <:ai:ts;nya ~i~in~I~~~sserts that caltan.ya gave 

Sana~tlW, .E~ ole,!;:!;%' outline of the t.opics to be elE;\borated QPon 

in the theology of the (loswamine 01
46 Only the Ca:,~ ~~nya. 

______ . __ . __ .-.-.-----,-~~.-.--~~·.--u-~q-_~_, ____ ~ _______ . ___ .~ ______ ~ _______ ___ 

_ ~3D~ c. sen, Q1a:!",!anya_~.m$ ~~~Bt?~t 1h ,02 notes 
tha.t Ralt.8.nuja visited the site in the 11th century ~l.nd that 
r~idhaveDd:ra. PlJ.rI. Advaj. tiieharya, N1 tyElrnanda had visited 
Vrndavans. before caltanya", 

I 

45$ -. c. r'1111thlll" .U, , P.. 168 .. 

46}':.adh XXIV;t 628" -
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carl tamrta recounts thi s inoident; Sane. tans. refers to the . -
in.spiration he reGei ved fromcs.i tanya but makes no reference 

to any direct .1ns·truction .. 47 In our "(riew the content ot 

Sa.natana's teachings and the details of Caitanys,·s theological 

position are supplied by Kr:l!:1:qadas$.: Kav1raja. in accordance 

with that authQr's place as a d.lse1ple of the Goswamins .. 

.t\. K~ Majumd.ar, however defends the hlstor.l.city of Krsnadasa's 
., I 

biography. I'?ajumdar*s defense is based essentially upon two 

arguments: first he contrasts the sch,(:.larly background of' 

caltanya with the paucity of theological training in RUpa 

and sanatana, and second he stands on. the personal 1ntegr1 ty 

of Krsnadasa. 48 1"ia. jumdar argues the. t Cai tanya, after he 
I' • 

had IZom.pleted. his education in gramma~~t studied philosophy 

privately49 and sharpened his acader!d .. ,~ ski.lls in elassroom 

debates as a teacher. But aftel'!' the (Jaya l.naident cai tanya's 

school virtually dissolved a.s the teacher was concerned only 

with devotion to Krsna. 50 Ca1tanyalls time and interest dwelt . ,. 
no longer on academic things ~ In eon'!;rast RUpa and. 8alia'tana 

had a firm background {as Brahmans thJey race;'!. ved an education 

47St K. De t IHQ$ p. 308n .. 

48A• K. Majumdar, pp. 216.19. 

49Adi X.13J refers to Vijaya~last a coPYist who 
provided ciItanya with. several books (At K. IVJ.aju.mdart p. 122). 

50 
~! XVI!.207. 
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in the scriptures); they had great .int;ellectual ability (as 

their rise in the M.usli:rn court would jLndicate) t and they had 

time and inclination to work out a theology. In regard to 

Majumdar' s secon.d argument it should li)e noted that there are 

countless examples in the Indian tradjL tion of one author 

ascribing his own thoughts to an earlier and more illustrious 

thinker. To label this practiee as flimpietyu or ufabrieation" 

as f;lajumdar does suggests that the Was·tern ideal of objective 

history 1s of paramount importance wi i~hil'l the India.l1 religious 

tradition. In the light 01' the evidence cited earlier which 

po.ints toward Cai tanya} s later ind.:! fference to academi as. we 

conclude that much of the theological'detail in the Gaitanya 

~ritam:rta 1s stlpplied by Kll"~~sa Kayiraja" 

Gattanya himself wrote only eight verses (known 

collect! valy as the slkf;}a"taka) • .51 These are devotional 

texts extollil'lg the religious value of the sankTrtana52 

and the merit of reciting the names of God at all times.,3 

51T.hese verses were wri tten in S8.nskri t. There are 
other verses in the CC and other texts that are ambiguously 
presented as possiblW belonging to caitanya" The eight 
recounted in the CC and in J'iva:f s wrl tl:ra.gs are the only non
controversial verses .. (8 .. K. DS f IRQ, pp" 31;-17.) 

52jmtya XX, 3:37- )8, quoted below 9 footnote #109. 

5.3Antya Xx ... J38, "Thou hast" Oh Lord, yield (sie) up 
all thy powers. through thy holy names,. and the names are 
many. each having a virtue and slgn1f1eance of its own. They 
are Krishna; Govlnda, Makunda and the like. A.nd thou. hast, 
On Lord, fixed no defin1te times or rules for muttering the 
holy names. So one may mutter them whenever he likes.. Oh 
than mercifUl One, thou. hast been so merciful unto me.1O yet as 

ill-luck would have it, I have not been able to imbibe an 
attachment for the holy name~ ~ 



as 1n the ~ga:'!!t~. ~~_ Like the ~~~~!! tbey exa.lt 

the v:1:rtue of humill t yS4 and direct tll1edevotee to unselfish: 

d.evotion to. Krs~.S5 1\.00'\1'$ a.ll theJ' J"eveal the aeute lOJ'ltl!'ll'!11'l!' . ~ ~ ~ ""~ 

·of aa1tanY€!'. fora glimpse Qf the god" 

Oh.. how deep a;t"'e tfJ.Y SQrrOlifS r(!)lt sepa:ft).tlon 
trO!l'~ nf!l rAN·~ moments seem t..:iI me asa.ses .. 
Tears flow tr~ m'fle1eS 1n showers. And· the 
wbi.e world see!2s t:o me as something stetle arA 
u:npro f1 "ttl. ble I; 50 

In tbe last of these VEi1l'SSS ae:ltanya speaks as Ri:dha.., pledg1ng 

tot~"l surrender to Krsna. :w1th fl. comp, 1.Iete la.4k of Goneern for ... 
her own ple$.sure., 

! aID serving :!f~1d of my t~ Krlshm~1i He 
may embrace me., de $tn,_hlng he likes: wi 1;h me # and 
he ruH,Y make If.~e ~),.ll. :h1s own. He -1 g;t va pel.ln to 
m.y soul by bis a'bsenee or· "ekless as 'he is, he 
iI,ay d.o an~thing he likes; 1$·t, be ls my XJord.1&a. 
tbe ver'S Lo:fd Ofm.~ life wt not ototh.er"s or 
none other is so.57 

In these verses tb.e deptb ,of ca.1ta;r~·s emotlonal attaenment 

to Kr-sna is reveal.ed; there 1$ no need to l!''8ud E,tbstru,S$ 

t'heoloa;ll}!fll neanlngs tn,to them".,58 

----.----~~-.~-.~------,---.,-.. --... ---~ 

t:: $' 

";,)!;.l'l!"'~ n,,·340. qu~ted be low tl footnote ;v129~ 

56 j\:r.t tj'a XXII 341 ~ Cfil'J\.1?:t~ XX1' 341 fI also by Q-~1 tanya, 
-Tell me Oh' Loid .• tell mewhel'l ttl 11 ~~t be as? l~hen win my 
heart be f111ea. with .1001 EtS I sha.ll uttel" Thy holy name'? 
When will my velee 'be enoktd. lIlth Thy 'n.alne a:nd. when 1f111 
tears flo~i' froD.' mJ' ~yeSt yea, w111 flood my cheeks as th$y 
fl('lIw from the de~:v love fo~ Thee '? 

£1;7 ~'I,oI!!o 
...J l\nt;9'a XX • .}"'Yt;;. --



(il1) §a~n;jmsf! 

During his §:J~i.l;mii'sir: period cai tanya 11 ves the life 

of Em aseetie, abstaining from wine a.nd meat,.59 renou.ncing 

bodily attachment to the world.. He rejects the jar of r.1011 

scented oil offered to him by,:!~gad.an~~~ .. 60 It is said 

that;he "would. not see a king e'ven il'! his drealllS" .61 

spurning the attempts of a wealthy ruler to come to his 

presence, for "the very name king po l1utf'.HSIt .62 

ca1tanya's open hostility toward women is central 

to his sa!2nii~a,," When touched on thlt foot. aCCidentally, 

by a woman, he 1s in agony and casts himself into the 

63 Ganges.. !n a later incident cai tart;ra, ls overpowered. w1:th 

emotion when he hears a ve1ee singing the Q.1~ qo!lnd~'1. of 

.Jayaaeva. He rU.na toward the Singer, oblivious to Etll. .A 

d.isciple warns hil! that 1. t is a femal~e volce he hears" 

54 

cal tanya abruptly stops. saying "if I had touched that woman, 

I wou.ld rr:·ost assuredly have died." .. 64 He rigorously avoids 

all contact 'tTl th people of badcompan;y t specifically worldy 

persons and women.. A visit w1th a woman is "POiSOi:10US t
't 65 

59J. C. Oman, ~e .r'~;rstlcs, A;soetlcs .!:.:nd saints of 
p. 129. 

601.n~l~ XII.226., 

61M-..lIh X 221 J'S<:.tJ...t' ",.. • 
~-

62Madh XI I .. 268-9 .. --
63J'\d1 XVII. 206 ... 7 .. 

. --
64.l\ntya XIII.. 2'9. --
6 .5~':adh XI .. 241. -



for it binds a m£im to the world more ~~trongly than anything 

else I> 66 \~'hen cal tanya learns that one of his followers, 

55 

Har1d'fisa 67 acce1,ted rice cooked by an old andsalntly female 

devotee he bani shes Har1dasa frolr. hi s sight. 

He has talked wi th ~i. WQman; so I can no longer 
bear the slghtof his faee. Ilhe passions in men. 
Oh Svarupa 1 are 1nv1n01 ole ~ }mcl they always 
hanker after the object of their desire. E.iren 
a statue of a womarl. made though it r;f..ty be of' 
wood.. mlgh t move the heart of a sage", Hen 
should not ,sit even with hls mother, his 
Sister or his dau.gn:ter in secret. for passions 
in men are all-powerful. And not to speak of 6R 
others. they even overpower the nsest of men.) 

It/hen Ha.rldasa Gorum! ts su.i elde in remorse cal tanya accepts 

the act as fit penance for speaking with a woman. 69 

Yet Gaitanya has a cur10us relationship with his own 

mother. A sannyas1n renounces his non,;e and family because -' 
these bind him to the world J cal tanya never renounced h1s 

cJother. He settled at Purl rather t.han Vrndavana so that , 

he would. be close to her. 70 He promises his mother tha.t 

HI shall never be indifferent to you. And. I ShEtll do whatever 
-----.--..... -"-....... -....... ~"-.----

66I>1adh XXIII" 55); Cf. Bl? II! .. )1.145 ~ "the ccn:!1p9-ny of 
women and of those that asSociate with then;. ls more in ... 
jurious than even association with the impious people". 

67 rrhe second or ~ot~ Har1~asa, 

68f\~t~ 11.42 .... 3. 

69i\:nt~ 11.47. 

70hadh 13:1.570 



Damodara to her with messa.ges of affect1on. 72 

caritamrta states that 
- • I • 

The Ca.ltanya - ..... 

even in the midst of: his ecstasy, the Lord, 
did not forget hie !!lother." 0 $0 the Lord. sent 
(!.L9:~~da:q~d~) to his mother at Nadia to conti0le 
her in her grief for separaticm freID him. 7;, 

This filial piety ls remarkable in a!~~Sin, being in 

contradiotion to his VQWS and his statements en oontacts 

Wi th. women in gene:ral. 

56 

A .. K. ]Iiajumdar ei tee h1storlea~1 precedents in an 

attempt to dewonstrate that there is lIloth1ng un,usual in 

ca1tanya t s veneration of his mother. Majumdar notes that 

~IrJtara performed his mother's 'r~dha eeren:ony (funeral 

obls,tiona) a.fter taking the sa~~aa V'ows and that the saint . . 

Jnanesvara had four children afte~ beoom1ng a monk. 
I 

~tca1tanye. was merely following Sa.mkara. though in a slightly 

""4 diff'ersl'l.t rrar .... 'I'ler. tl ( Bu.t cal tanya' s lit'e ::nora closely 

parallels that .of the ideal devotee ot' the I~~il:nrata PUr'Eh.1S. .. 
75 of 

Though there is in that text ,an a.ccoltl.ntJ\sn asoetic whQ 

':narried the daughter of a king, the Bhltgavata. as we ha.ve _ x 
________________________________________________ ' _________ .r _____ 

71~~!lh 111.54. 

72£,.~tya III.51. 

7 3An tya XIX. 321. 

74. K ~"j d I\, .. i A 1¥~a u:til. ar. 



seen, condemns association with women,. 76 caitanya follows 

the puran1c ideal of female renunciatjlon. (he ll.ever saw his , 

57 

wife after his sa:pnyasa vows), bu.t ignores the Bhagavatals 

warnings about the dangers of family attachments.?? We 

should also note that caitanya ignores the puranie command 

that a saynyasin should stay in a village only for one night, 

and that a sapnyasln whQ resides in one place is t'the vilest 

am.ong the people It .78 

The key to Cai ta.nya 's apparen1; amb! valence toward 

sE;.~nyasa obligations is revealed in all incide1'l:t involving 

the sae:e 'Ramananda.. 1bis a.evotee washed the bodies of two 

women in secret, touching even their rnost pri va "!; e parts t and 

instructed them in the art of dance. caitanya heartily 

approves of his actions for he a:t;tendsl the maidens without 

the slightest sexual arousal. having c1nly the attitude of a 

female servant towards the girls., Bamananda undergoes no 

danger of pollution 'because his deeds are in the service of 

the devotional life. cat tanya thu.s itllstructs his f'ollowers: 

whoever puts faith in the love-games of' the 
Lord at the holy Basa with the maidens of 
Vraja, in that same person the: sexual desire 
which is but a disease of the heart dies 

76BP 111.14.64-7; 111.31.145; VI1.12.6S; XI.17.200~ 

77 BP 1.13.52; 111.30.138; v.14.215; VII,12.66 
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all at once. 79 

Asceticism serves a purpose but is su"bordinate to the ul

timate goal. The great ascetic Nityananda married late in 

his life because -the need for ascetic1.sm" had passed. 

Daitanya's habit of periodically eat1r~ huge meals80 indi

cates that the devotee must not attempt to attain his goal 

through ascetic disciplines--only Krslla can draw the devotee . , \ 

toward supreme bliss. cai tanya eab3 o:nly what is pu.t in front 

of him,81 but; he eats no less, reject::lmg the temptation to 

sUborO.inate devotion to asceticism. 82 

Eound up with Caita.nya·s sa~nisa vows is world

renunciation. It has often been claim.ed that Caitanya was 

a social reformer actually he was relatively indifferent 

to social questions. The oaitanya carita!fta goes to some 

lengths to establiSh the existence of a spirit of brotherly 

equality and denial of caste barriers within the caitanya 

movement. Caitanya attempts to convert Buddhists to the 

sect, despite the fact that they were considered untouchables. 8; 

79A1'ltya VilO;, quoting ~ X .. 33.39. 

80Madh III .. 48-9. XV ~ 361; Anty,riil, II .. S8. 

81liiSdh IV /73; 'Antya VIII.166-761! 

82A>~ one point Ca.1 ta.nya dissuades Kurma. a Brahman 
from taking the sa~nyasa vows, for "the waves of WQrdly 
affa.irs will never distract thee"8 (MOOh VII.139). 

83Mad~ IX.188-90. 
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He accepts as disciples RUpa. and. sanatana.. high-born Brahmans 

who had lost status through association with the Muslim 

court,84 and accepts even a Muslim. Haridasa. as a devotee. 

cal tanya embraces Sudras and insists t'ha t even those of the 

lowest castes are fit to be ~urus for the highest. 8S He 

approves Gf Adval ta. serving food cookeid by Brahmans to 

Haridasa 86 and. even does the same himslelf 1\ 87 For cat ta.nya. 

"there is no distinction of caste nor of ereed in the matter 

of serving Lord Krishna".88 Th.ere are: countless statements 

in the Daitanya Qaritimrta attributed to caitanya affirming , 

the spiritual equality of all men .. 

The unique effeet of the love for Krishna is 
tha t '1 t causes the superior t t~he equal and. the 
inferior as well, to be imbued with the spirit 
of service to Lord Krishna. 59 

(The devotees) did not eonsideir the f:t tnessof 
the persons nor did they consi,der the propriety 
of the pIaee, but they commenced distri'buting 
love to all whomsoever and whenever they met.90 

84Dimoek, Hidden Mool'l" pp. 72 .. ·74 .. 

85Madh VIII.14S,158 .. 

86Adl x .. 131. 

87Antya XI.209. 

88 Antya IV.82. 

89Adi VI.89 .. 

90Adi VII.99. 



our llord Chai tanya. conferred such ~fema 
on all wfthout any discrimination. 

There is no distinction great or small 
among the companions of Lord Chaltanya.92 

There are however a few indications within the bio-

graphy to indicate a greater soeial co·nservatism.. cai tanya 

is said to have held respect for stlperiors as very imp or

tant .. 93 Be bows down before his teachers in reverence and 

60 

devotion in oroer "to maintain the dignity of social status 

through religion in his earthly sports u 
.. 94 .separate quarters 

a.re given to Haridasa. the "Muslim.95 It has even been sug

gested that cai tanya II s cone:ealment of his di Yini ty from non

devotees was an attempt to minimize social disruption by 

confin1.:ng public expression of emotion .. 96 In his travels 

caitanya generally stayed at the home lof a Brahman and only 

a te food cooked with Brahman hands" 97 It is doubtful 

91Adl V11 .. 115. 

92Adi X.128. 

93Antya IV .. 88; S.K. Dets (VJii'r;q, p. 108) translations 
of this verse underlines more sharply ca.ltanya'sconcern for 
propriety. 

95Madh XI.258f. 

96 
D~ C .. Sen, ca1tanya and His Companions, p .• 221. 

97A• K. Majumdar, p. 206 f interpreting Madh V111.14). 
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thel."efore that Caitanya was as concerned with destroying 

caste barriers as the Caitanya carlta!tta would have us 

believe. The bhakti movement had far-reaching social 

consequences but it is likely that this was the accomplish

ment of caitanya's later followers., particularly Nityananda, 

who admi ttedeven "I;he lowest castes into the mO'lrement 

'tli thout restriotions, accepting even male and. female Buddhist 

mend.:1cants. 98 The many .statements ln regard. to caste attri

buted to cal tanya are likely the result of Kli~l1-adasa 

Kaviraja's veneration of Nltyananda.99 

ce.itanyafs attitude toward social questions was 

probably one of indif.ference100 except when sooia1 rules 

conflicted with the requirements of the devotional life. (He 

98~ennedy, pp. 57ff. 

99Do C. Sen thinks that Cal tan;ra was the guiding light 
for the social reforms of Nitya.nanda~ nNltyananda. was 
appointed by him to stay in Bengal with the sole charge of 
social refo.m,ation. ca.l tanya. had found the caste system 
eating into the vials of our social fabric, and he and his 
followers were determined to root out this evil from the 
land.tt(Chs'itanya and His Ag~. pp. 298-99). Sen refers to 
certain secret conversations that the two held in private .. 
Yet no ,orthodox: biographer refers to this incident. M'"T. 
Kennedy, (pp# 59-61),· in disagreeing wjLth Sen notes that in 
the last six years of cai tanya. • s life he never met wi'l;h 
Nity~nanda and hence concludes that the friendship of the 
two had cooled. 

lOaThe apolitical attitude of caitanya is clearly 
revealed in his refusal to intervene iIl the dispute of Gopinath. 
the brother of cal talmya· s disciple Ramananda CAnty§' 
!X.177-190) • 



may have opposed caste laws at various times because these 

could be a source of pride for some",} cal tanya 11 ved a 

very simple life, advocating few rules and regulations" 

He felt that it was possible to 19no:r.:·e V'ed.ie i.njunetions 

and caste rules. 101 But he presc:ribeid relatively few 
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specific ethical eo:mma:nds for his followers: "the promulgation 

of YUgadharma is not His task" .102 Noting that S'rut1 and 

6m:r;ti and the saints often disagree he su.ggests merely that 

one follow the actions of those who are '·saintly and pure'· .103 

The devotee should be aloof from world.ly eoncerns; one 

should net revolt agains"t the social structu.re nor conform 

to it. Devotion to Krans. may involve the infringement of 
tIl tl 

certain social nol'IllS bu:!:; this was re1atively unimportant to 

caitanya .. 

102Adl Iv.41. '!he BP is mora concerned with ethical 
instructions" But both the BP and C(~ extoll the virtue of 
humility" The devotee ··should be as humble as a servant is 
supposed to 'be'l1(BP V11.12.65).. ·'That man alone .is fit to 
sing the holy name, who is humbler than grass, who is 
forgi vi.:ng like the tree, who has very 11 ttle reg~rd. for his 
own respect and who has respect for all i

• (An'l';l~ XX.339, 
cat tanya 1 s own verse).. In another verse of his own cat tanya 
declares his own worthlessness before Krsna and his utter 
dependence on Him. nOh ThOu. Son of Nanda, I am a slave unto 
Thee" I am immersed into the deepo(~ean of worldly desires. 
Be merciful unto me and make me as the h01:; dust of Thy 
lotus-like feet;" (Antya XX .. 340) " 

103 .... .:Ih V'tT I 5 ~ 4 I 8 ~ ,,\," II.~~l ; £f. l'MlCih x::c. 57 J 54. I 551; r'ia@ 
XXIV. 593, 610. Here we may recall the numerous passages 
in the Bhagavata that recomme.nd. the jt:"eligious value of pious 
company (see above p. 15). 



(iv) Proselytism 

Elaborate claims are made fOI' Caitanyais proselyti-

zing activity.. There are numerous examples oreai 'banya 

converting Brahmans, Sai Vi tes and Mlls!lims to Vaisnavi te , . 

6,3 

bhaktl, It is claimed that cal tanya converted the Whole of 

sou.thern India to K:r~l'!a-worsh:t:p.l04 On the way to v;,ndavana 

cat tanya's sffusi ve :persona.l1 ty causers even the animals of 

the forest to cry out mtt'i. 105 ca.itanya's evangelical 

technique consisted simply of uttering the name of Krsna in ... 
the presence of a potential devotee; prama would immediately 

flow thrOu.gh him and cause him to take up the chant. 106 

An embrace from caitanya issuffic1e:nt to overwhelm the 

receiver with joy -- a ~1oY that can be communicated to others, 

as the first generation of converts oreates the second 

generation. to? In addition many casual observers were 

104Ivladh VII .138 • 

105Madh XVII,394. 

106'&0.1 111.32. 

107I~adh XII,,269ff recounts an incident in whioh 
ca1tanya embraces the son of a. king who then embraces his 
father. The kil1g thereby receives graoe from caitanya 
wi thout disrupting ca.i tanya 11 s saJ.myasa vows. In the BP 
anything touohed by K~~~a becomes holy, e~g.g the hill 
Govardhana 1s blessed because it came in contact with 
Krsna's foot (X.l.5.68). Similarly the flute of Kr.sna is 

iii '" 11 • , t 

holy because it is touched by his lip's" 



.-
probably caught up in the emot1onalbinge of the kirtan 

dance. Previous to this the klrtan ii1aS a small festival. 

held by a few devotees ; 108 ca.!. tanya :Ln"li.roduc.ed the proces

sional dance (nagarakirtan) that attraoted huge Illobs,109 

though the figures in 'the cai tanya car! tarrqota are pro'ba:bly 

exaggerated. 
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]3u:t the emotional contagion produ.ced by the presence 

of cai tal:lYa quickly dissipated in th,e majority of cases in 

the south of India. If There is nothing in the after history 

of the sject (of cai tanya) to indicate any following what

ever in the south. illiG C9.i"canya's trip to Benares had 

little effe·ct on the Sante and Advalt1sti' s8.1nts there. 

Al though a number of Hind.us became B.8.tiha-Krsna devotees the . , . 

108Tl'le BP rerers to uresti vi ties accompanied 'by 
Singing andmusic tf (XI .. 11.180) and to Itchanting songs·' 
(XI.5.155). 

1098e C. Mukherji t POI 166. C9.itanya himself 
a eknowledged the plOwer of' the ktrtal!'! dal'lCe to arouse prema 
in the hearts of men.. I'],~ay Krishna 3ankirta:na pr'osper; may 
1 t prosp,er in full. For it. oleanses dust fro:m the glass of 
our minds; it quen.ces the great wood ... f1.re of the wordly life; 
it gives seft light, to all good att:r'lbutes to blossom. forth 
life the water-lily; it swells to its utmost height the 
ocean of joy within us. It is as the very life of the lovely 
Goddess of wisdom. Itsatlsfies all cur senses" And it 
gl ves us a taste of the finest swa:tr.less of love at every 
mement." (.£1.,ntI:@:. XX • .,37-8. caitanys,ts own verse). 

110r.l • T. Kennedy, p. 41; Cf~. 8. K. De; VFiM p. 92. 
caitanya did ha.ve a lasting succe'S"S" with a VaJ.S!~avi't;e 
revival in the Kanarese country. (Kennedy, p. 42.) 

- ...... --- -- .. - - - -.., 
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sectarian beliefs that divided the cults remained. lll But 

Caitanya did make a. number of extremely significant 

COniTerts, notably the great Vedanta scholars Sarvabhau:ma and 

Pl.dvai ta'charya. the Brahman offici(-tls .of the l'l'Uslim court, 

:aupa and snnatana, and the ascetic Ni tyananda, the greatest 

.of caitanyats followers. 

(v) ~cstasy 

~!hatever success Cal tanya enjoyed as an proselytizer 

he owed to the tremendous s.1nce:ri ty c.r his life; his 

emotional. corom! ttment to K~~H'la serves, as a sterling exampl.e 

of the ideals of the cult he and hi.s followers propogated. 

The cal ta~nya Cari tamrta states that (".ai tanya was always in 
• "'''!'''_ - '1-

one of three states: 1) his natural condition as a saintly 

man aeti!lg nc differently than. other men, 2) his semi

conscious: conca tion., or :3) the ecstasy of fervent longing 

for Krsn8~ .• 112 As he grew older cai tanya was more a.nd more , .. 
frequently 11'1 the thi:rd eond1 t1on., completely beyond the 

realm of everyday life. The acceleration of his emotional 

fervor began with the mysterious exp~~r1enee at Gayi and. 

continued until his death some twenty years later. Through

out his life he was considered a madman by both his 

followers and his critics, a God-1nt~:>xieated fanatic who 

l11S. C. TlIukherji. p .. 166. 

112Antya XVIII.439 .. 
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was SUbjE~Ct to mysterious attacks that shook his whole 

body, causing him to fa'll unconscious to the ground, foaming 

at the m(m.th. 113 There are numerous lengthy descriptions of 

his tra.n(~es in the cai tanya Carl tamJtSa; the following are 

typical ()f the extremity of his are.our. 

The Lord was lying down ••• unconsciotls ••• no 
breath was found in his nos"t;.ril.s. .And each 
hand and foot of the Lord seemed as three 
(:!-ubl ts long. Only his body seemed a Ii ttle 
warm ••• And the joints of his hands, of his 
legs, of his neck and waist were all divided; 
and each bone in them seemed about half a 
(mol t off from the other ... 1+ 0l1ly the skin 
rested on them .... the Lorn had. spittle and foam 
J.n his, mo'Uth~ .And his eY$S were t},trned 
upwards .114 

.A11 of a sudden he beeame st5l11 as a statue ..... 
,At every pore of his skin the flesh seemed 
swelled. And eaeh pore seemed as high as a 
'boil. '" .And from each pore pers:pira. tion flowed 
dlown, And the streams of l. t were as streams of 
blood. JI,.nd 'I:;he Lorocould riot u'tter anything <I 

For the sound was stopped at hi s throa t '" And 
only a ed.rgling volee came out of' it. Both 
his eyes were filled with tears~ and tears 
flowed down in torrents .... The limbs of the 
Lord became as white as a conch-shell. And 
t;hey shook like waves of the sea. lhey shook 
:1.n intenseem,otion. A.nd thus shaking» the 
Lord fell down on the grou.nd,,11;; 

These emotional orgies gener..tlly ended in total exhaustion 

and sleeIl~, or were interrupted by Cai tanY"'d. t s followers out 

of fear for his safety. 
____________________ , ____ ~_. __ w _____________ •• _ •• ___ • ______________________ __ 

1.1JMadh xx;rIII. 439", 

l,14Ant;y:~ XIV. 253. 

115 6 Antya XIV .. 2.55- • 

., ....---- - - - --, , 



caitan~l.·s ~'O$tatle state's we:re precipitated by 

hearing or seeing something 'that ramble. ad him of KrStl!t., 
, I • 

Reappears to na:11"e 11vedina fantasy world in Trlhloh the 

external environmen.teoultt qUickly 'become the f·orest of 

trances beea!fce more frequent until vi:irtually everything, 

$Vtlm t.he blue neck of a peacock. l.'~ml1'1d.e(1 him. 0:[' Krsna and 

sent him into a swoon.116 

He mistook every forest foY! the holy Vr1ndavsna. 
a.nd every hill he 1UfStO<:tk fcr the h111 
Govard.htana. Eve17 river on hjLs way he took 
for the holy yam1U':l:a $:nd on the bank of each 
one of thetl1 he sang and danced am wept in 
deep eostasy of lo'Ve"ll? 

Often caltanyatg feeU.l'lg was so st:rl~ng that he ~,,'ould dive 

into the sea, con.v1need be was ent.el"il'lg the Wta. tars of the 
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During his ecstatic experiences cal t'El11y8. W8.S 

completely beside himself'. \U'laceoullta'ble for his t)Wl1 aetlons '" 
________ • _______ M~ __ _ 

1:I.6X<1ad,h XXV'II.419. ~1hls experle.-nee 1s normal for 
the devotee~The lovers of the Lord sees (sic) Rls image 
ever;rl't"'here - ... in all objects t 1na,f'.imate and a:ni!l~ate t And 
though the~ look at them, yet they always see tbe image lOf 
their desrl.v belQve15. one ever1Whel"e 111 ·objects both !il.n1zr;:!;.te 
and In.an1m.ate. H ~ V:t:.tI.l.78. 

. - I 



He would starve if his disciples did not put; food in front 

of him. On nU.mercus occasions he was saved from drowning 

by the swift action of his followers. 119 Svarupa prevented 

him from inju.ring his fin.ger when he 'began to write con

tinually Krsns..' s naJl1e in the sand .120 On another occasion .. , 
,. 
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"Samka.,ra prevented cal tanya. from self-mutilation as he rubbed 

his face against a wa.11.. 121 The grief of separation from 

K:l;f:rt;,a often three,tened to destroy cai tE.tnya completely: by 

reading to him stories of the 'v~:ndava.na-li1a svarupa and 

Ramananda saved his 1ife,,122 

The emotional fits of CSitanya oscillate between 

frenzied pain and ecstatic joy; both lemotions are ilmerently 

part of the devotional life" IIIn. the love for the llord both 

poisal! and nectar are wonderfully commingled ••• Love for the 

Lord is indeed as full of pain as of pleasure. tt1ZJ The pain 

that Caitan.ya experiences is the agony of separation from the 

Lord. ihis pain strikes wher.lever Cai tanya emerges from a 

trance or when he is unable to see Krsna. The su.ffering 1s 
t I, I 

119Madh XXVII.411-2, Xlx.455; Antya XVIII.J05. 

120Mad~ XIII.303. 

121~'E-tya XIX. 330. 

122 
A.ntys: VI .116. 

123 
Madh 11.32; Cf. Antya 1.18" - -



very rea.l, causing him to tear his hair and mutilate his 

bocly. Bu.'!; the pain. of separation J.S forgotten in the moment 

of bliss; one gla,:nce at Krsna obli viates the r.'mernory of the ••• 
painful yearnil1.g for hiro. 'l~e paj.n of longing heigh.teJ:'l-s 

the joy of being in Krsna t s preS61'lCe. In the cai tanya . . . . 
Q,ari tam:rta the eestatic trances tha.t ca.! tanya experiences 

are often precipitated 'by a period of intense :pain ~tt 

separation. The frenzy of separation al'ld the lam.entatlons 

of Krsna' s a'bsence encourage the anetd en arrival of the dark 
• I' 

god and the violent attacks that accompany the vision. of 

Him .. 124 "Only the ardent desire of the devotees moves Lord 

Krishna. to appear on earth. tt125 

As in the Bhag'avata Pul>a.;,aa the pleasure of the devo ... 

tional life is a result of seeing KrSl~~ In the Vrndavana-
~ p - ~ 

lIla :1 t is the sight of the 'beauty of Krane."s body that , .. 
drives the 60P~s mad with desire .. 126 Ju.st to catch a 

'f::limpse of the holy Lila of the Lord Krishna,,127 sends 

caitanya into an ecstatic fit. With one's heart devoted to 

Him one sees the beauty of Krsns. evel'ywhere" ilIihen Gai tanya . .. 
124For examples of the pain of separation leading to 

:pleasure see Adi IV.J4-7; Madh XIII.:303; Anty~ '\11.116. XIV: 
257, XIX.329. The rapid. poseil1El!ion of pleasure and pal.n 
ehar8.cterizes the love of the go;eis l'!Tl th BP t 

125 ~di III".37. 

126r'1a.dh x:~n:. 530-2; !p-tya XV. ~~69.. ct:'. B:B x .. 29 .122 
X.31.131. -

127Antya. XIV.251. 



plunges into the ocean it is because he is convinoed that 

K~~~a and the gopls are playing there. But the text does 

not s.ay the.t the leap into the water is an attempt to 

pa.rtlcipa:l:;e in the sport directl:n in the water Cal tanya is 

suspended in a trance, overwhelmed by thesit?iht before his 

eyes. 128 
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The supreme joy of bhakti is not related to the quast 

for release (mok!~). It issa,id that devotion ends desir-ein 

man for the four ends ofllfe. lnelud:lng mOk§a. 129 Salvation 

comes more or less automatically to the devotee as he utters 

the holy name; but ~o1rs$.: '"."~'''!, is a very petty thing. not the 

main concern of the devot'ee .. 130 The highest pleasure is to 

see the beauty of K=r~=9a in his dalliance with the ge:>P1'S; 

for Vaisn.avism "the highest mystic experience (is) the detailed , . 
imaginative part1ci:pation. in a. vicarious mood, in the erotic 

sports of the dei tyll .1:31 The emotional turInoil that cai tanya 

experiences is derived from the rapid osc.illa.tion of moods in 

his personality, the sudden shifts from acute pain to ecstatic joy .. 

128~nt~ XVIII.313-9. 

129gad.h XXIV.590. Simila.r sentiments are expressed in 
one of caitiii1Yi"'s own 'Verses.. "I pray l'lot unto you. Oh God, 
for wealth, either for issue or for poetic power 0.1' for a 
beautiful wife. I desire none of these. I only pray, Oh 
Lord t so that! :may, in every birth I have faith t yea, pure 
fat th in Thee. Ii (~ntya XX~ 340) ~ 

l.3°Madh XXIII.540; Antya 111.69. Note ou.r discussion 
of the four-eEas of life in tfie BP (above pp. Ilff). The CC 
refers to nirguna bhakt1 (Bl? 111.29.135) in a number of 
passages, e"g., 'Ad1 IV,,57; r>ladh VI.124; Madh IX.Zl1. 

131s .. K. Dell VFM. p • .542. 

"I 



CHAPTER III 

CAITANU WORSHIP 

A. A Comparison of Texts 

In our analysis of the life and pe.rsonali ty of 

Cai tanya we made reference in eertain instance.s to the 

similarity of the attitudes of Gaitanya to the attitudes of 

the ideal devotee of the Ehagavata. In this chapter we 

will attempt to make explicit the relation of the Caitanya 

Cari tawrta to the BhEigavata PuraI;1a, e,nd a'ctempt to delineate 

the central implications of this relation to our understanding 

of Caitanya and Bengal Vaisnavism. , . 
Although ~~I,ladasa Ka.viraja quotes a vast number of 

texts in his biogra.phy" the most frequently quoted source is 

the Bhagavata. Pural;l8.. The Cai tanya Carl tam:rta. assumes that 

the Bhagavata contains the essence of the Vedas and s~ti, 

that it gives the complete truth about the Absolute and the 

way to attain Him.l The biography accepts the puranic 

account of the Krana-IIla as the centre of the devotional .. , 

life. 

Both texts deny the ultimate importance of the four 

ends of life. In regard to (1) artha, it is clear that 

1Madh XXV. 627, 654-.5; BP I .1 .• 1 • 2 ; I • .3 .12 • 
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poverty and diffidence are more virtuous than wealth and the 

arrogance of power. (2) Ka.ma is subordinated to the non

sensual bliss of :erema., Both texts warn the devotee against 

entanglements with women that bind man to his senSes and 

distract from devotion to Krsna. For both the purina and 

K~~~adasa, the performance of the (3) dharma appropriate 

to one's caste and historical situation is not in itself 

salvific. The Bhagavata in many passages attacks the 

traditional caste system. declaring that devotion to ~?pa 

is a better criterion of spiritual excellence than the 

family of one t s 'birth or the performance of religious 1'1 tes. 

The equality of all men before the divine 1s a motif common 

to both the pura:t;la and the <,?litanya ca.rltam:rta, though 

caltanya himself appears to be less concerned With reforming 

the social system than the Bbagavata. The pura~a is perhaps 

more concerned with outlining ethical demands than is 

caltanya; however 'both texts strongly advoeate the virtue 
, 

of humility, (hence the attack of both upon certain members 

of the Brahman cast~). al'ld recommend the religious value of 

pious company in attaining the grace of :q-~~. (4) Liberation 

from the cycle of rebirths, 1s a petty matter for the ideal 

devotee of the two texts. Mok~a is not the eentral goal of 

religioUS life. 

The four ends of life come incidentally in devotion 

to Krsna. Both texts insist that there must be no selfish ... 



craving for th.e four ends ~ the ideal :1.s n1rgunabhakt1 .. -- , 

The religious ideal is the self ... less iSunel1der to Krans of ... 
the ~pls; the complete renuncia.tion ,of a'll other values in 

veneration of Him. As in the Bh:agavata. the cal tanya .......-.......::::.-.... _ ..... __ . .. 

Q.a.rl taro:rt~ exalts the beau.ty ofKJ;"~J;l8. as the mesmerizing 

f·oree whioh draws the devote,s out of the ever;~ .. day world 

1nto the realm of ~~~a's erotic sport. T.he supreme bliss 

is to ga.ze upon the 1n1ml table beauty of the dark god. 

The key to the bhakt! promulgated by these' two 

texts 1s the d.epth of emotional fervour demanded of the 

devotee, The ecstatic fits orcai tanya. are similar to 
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the ardent irances experienced by thegopls in the Bhagava -!!. 

In both there is a rapid oscillation of pleasure am pain, 

a continuous shi. ft fr·Qm 'the agon;y~ of separa tion to the 

visionary bliss of KJ:~~al1s beauty" IIbe emotional dep'th is 

in both texts pree1pita:ted by the recitation of the names 

of God and is sustained by singing and daneing in communi ty I> 

Despite the close similarity of the teachings of 

the two texts, there are a. number o·f notable d.1fferences .. 

ThOUgh the ca1tanya carltam~ta. quotes the ~a~~~ta with 

grea.t frequency, the quotes are highly selective; the Ve\,st 

:major1ty of passages refer only to the :pul."a!},1c exposition 

of the sport of ~~~a with the go~ls in the tenth book. 

Other passages are introduoed only by way of e1aboration 

upon the tils. motif, or .1n defense against other seets. 



Huge sections of the pura¢c :material l"eoelve no mention 

a t all. It 1s the contention of the cal tanya carl tamrta - . 

that 

in vraja Lord Krishna is fullest with all 
his attrl butes II in Ji18.tht.'ll"a fu.ller and 1n 
Dwaraka and parabyom ~~11.2 

!J.'he ca.! tan~ .~ ca.r~ tainr!! focuses its Q ttentl on u:pon those 

seetlons of the Bha$8,vata that reveal ~~~Q 1n his true 

nature and virtually ignores the .X'es1~1I' 

In the Bhagavata ~~r;ta1s pl"oba'bly an ~vatara of 

V1~:p1il, the latterbe1ng the supreme deity.. Alth.ough the 

ca1t~n:r.a. carl~i~ta does a.cknowledge this at one point.:; 

the later text a.ttem.pts to de!r~ollStrat;e that Krsna, not Visnu . .. , .. 

is the supreme Lord.. "Just as several lamps are 11 t from 

one lamp which 1s taken to be the root or prltr~ry lamp, so 

also all incarnations are grounded irA Lord Krishna" ,,4 There 

are cou.ntless examples in which the tt.al tanya. cari tam;:ta. 

slightly distorts a passa.ge of the l?Ulra~, ad.ding for 

example/! that Kf~:I!la 1s the supreme god. or substituting 

K.rsna's name in pla.ce IOf a purante reiferenee to Visnu, 
~, • t ,. " 

Vasudeva or k'fi.rayal"l.a."S The emphasis upon the Krsna .... 1l1a ... 
------------------------------"----------------------------,---------------

2}~dh XX.51,; Cf. Ad! 11:1:.27. f;~~hXIV.jJl<i 

lMadh XX.51l; BP x.10.42 

c:. 
.)In quoting BP X .. l.2. 'tit behoveth. thee to relate in 

detail to my attentive self. the above and all other deeds of 
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port1on of the Bhagava ta leads to the elerva t10n of Krans. ., . 
be"ll'ond Visnu • 

.;! •• 

According to the Cai~ya. oar!.tamrta Raa.na occupies 

a prominent place in the erotic Sp01"t~, :aut the I?hagavats; 

makes no mention. of Riidha .. though there ls an account in the 

purQ~ of a special go!! who catches K.li~r.tats e,-".6 The 

ca1tanya oaritamrta identifies ber as Ridna? and sees in her 
t • 

expe.rlenees the essence ·of the der\TQtl(~nal. 11 fe" All the 

other ~0'2Is are but emanations of Badtla.8 and 1 t is she who 

binds ·the ring danoe of Q'?~ a.nd the gOplS together. 9 In 

this text she is in some ways equa.l tC) ~f?S in that only 

she. not Krsna. oan experienoe the diVine 011S8;10 hence ... 
-

Sri Krishna". the CO adds to this 11ne ·'Lord Krishna who 1s 
the highest abode and su.pport Qf the un! verse. H1sbody 113 
the resort of all m$ devotees who find shelter in him. II 
(Ad1 II.24) Compare BP 1.9",40 (in reference to Vasudeva) 
quoted in Ad1 II .. 16 (,but subst1 tut1ng the name of K.f~.na); 
BP 1.1" 1 (an invoea t10n to V:l.~~u), quoted in ~ VII I .. 177 
(as an invocation to ~s.~h 131' ::r~l,,14'1r'24 (In reference to 
}.\li"rayana.) quoted in Madl?- XIX,464 (subst1 tU.tlng the name 
Krena) .. . . . 

19t1;a4h VIII .156" 
GAdi 1.2; Adi VI~95" KJ;~!jla smo. Riadha are actually 



she instructs Krsna .. 11 
t. • 

In thecal tanya carl tamrta the role 
~ __ I • 

of the other ~opIs 1s mlm.msl;l t ls the selfless love of 

Ridha tha.t is the paradigm. of the d.evotional life .12 

In the Blrlag~ata Puril',la the erotic attachment of 

the gopIa to K:r'f18. is the height of r ls11g1ous fervour. 

ThoUgh the Eura~a. 1s not explicit on this point it 1selear 

that the i11a da.nce involves direct physical contact of the -
girls with their lover. In the 9!tr1~~ sexual love", 

particularly tha.t of a p!1"altiya woman;t ls the supreme 

religious expression,13 but this erotllcism ls V'1cal'ioua, 

i.n that thel"e 1s :no actual physical c()ntaetof Krans with 
•• j 

the devotees .It!e erotie bliss in the car! tan:q.-ta ls to 

gaZe upon the bea.uty of K:;qJ;3.& in sport wi th the ~OJ:;l~. 

At least three Ir.a.jor factors .. 'should be noted in 

accQunting for the d1ff'erences between the two texts .. 

1l'le most important fa.ctor 1s the role of the poetic tradi

tion mediating between the pU:rii:;ta and theC!; t~qya cal!.l tag!!._ 

Krsnadasa. interpreted the Bha5avata ill the light of the 
I~~ 5:! 

one but separate to enjoy divine sport, (M1 1.2). Bi'dh'i is 
the essence of' KrAne.·' s bliss in the theology Qf theeul t" 

,T •. ~ ) 
(8 .. K .. De,l VF'N, p .. 2{",1 • 
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reflections and elaborations of his poetic precursors. 

The devotiol1al poets centred upon the K~~~ legend. ignoring 

the other sections of the Bhagavata and. ·~h"u.s elevating Kf~.na. 

to a position of supreme divinity. The poets introduced 

R5dna into their account and often wrote from. her perspective. 

thereby bringing Radna to the foreground. of the Krsne. legend • 
• I , 

In their poe'l:;ry the poets took on the role of one of the 

participants (raganuga bhakti), in the scene which they 

described, thus shifting the focus of emotional outlet from 

direct to vicarious eroticism. 

l!lore difficult to ascertain is the aeeond factor 

account;ing for the differences in the texts, namely the 

changes brought about by the pe.rsonal life of cal tanya. 

lJ:he problem. 111 assessing this factor is that the source 

for knowledge of caitanya's personality 1s the very text 

we seek to exeget;e. hence a certain circular! ty in our 

argument 0 Nonetheless we can see that in some areas the 

actions emd beliefs of ca1tanya have led Krsl'ladasa to ignore 
, I I 

certain purarp.c injunctions. As an example we may n,ote 

cal tanyt~I}~.S emotional attachment to his m.other that led 

Krsnadasa to place less emphasis upon the puran,lc command to , .. 
" renounce family ties. 

The third factor accounting for the difference in 

the texts is the theological system worked out by the . 

Goswamins g.t Vrndavana. Though a discus,sion of the role of' 
• 
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the Goswamins in the cult is beyond. the scope of this thesis 

we should note that Krsne.dasa wrote under their direction 
\ ! I 

and felt obligated. to ineorporate their insights into his 

biography, even if deviation. from the pura~ resulted. Thus 

for example the emphas5. s upon :a.Qdna eAS the sakti (consort 

and spiritual energy) of Krsna_ 
I •• 
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B. Cal tan~as K~~na ...!!!!d Radha 

Despite the differences between the two texts out

lined above, it is clear that the Ga.i.tanya Ga.ritam:rta is in 

fundam·ental agreement with the tenth book of the Bhagava ta. ---
J?ura:t;l~.. The central contention of th~e cai tanya carl ti:'~ta. 

in explicitly stating its agreement with the pura~a,is 

that cai tanya is indeed Krsna. It shou.ld ·be noted that , ,. 

caitanya in his own verses makes no references to himself 

as Krsns. and that the early ·biographi1es of his life do not 
••• 

ascribe divinity to him.14 However the worship of Ce.itanya 

developed at Navidv1p at a relatively early date when images 

of cai tanya were oreated 15 and quickly spread to Puri whe.re 

there was a processional klrta.n chanting the name of 

Caltanya in lieu cf' the name of K:;,,~~.16 By the time of the 

composition of the f?lita.:r:ya Cariti":mrta the worship of 

cai'tanya had beoome rampant.. In nume:rous instances this text 

draws parallels between inCidents in 'the lives of cal tanya 

and Krsna • . . , 
caltanya's birth. like that of' K:r~:t:la, is marked 

14D• C .. Sen,Chai tanya and HilS Age, p. 65. Sen also 
claims that cat tanya actually a.enied 'the. t he was a dei ty 
(op .. cit •• p. 303) but presents no eV:i.dence to su.bstantiate 
his claim, nor does he specify which early biographieso 

15S • K. De, VFM, p. 422. 

16 S • K.. De. V~l, p. 439. 



by auspicious astrological signs an.d favorable portends. 17 

All ~en are filled with joy.iS The new born child is 

strikingly beaut1.ful, 'bearing the 32 marks of greatness 

upon his bOdy,,19 In fact the young boy looks ·'exactly like 

Sri Krishna of Gokula, the colour only being different u • 20 

When the child walks the parents are startled to hear the 

jingling of 'bracelets, like the sound of those worn by the 

young Krsna, even though the youthful Vi~vambhara's ankles .. , 
are balefl In the account of theca:}. tanya Carl tamrta ch1ld-

hood prar.iks are described • These playful gestures, such as 

stealing food and quarreling with other boys, at first 

arouse the ire of his mother t bu.t she. no more than the 

mother of Krsne. j can chasti ze her child. 22 tfuen Krsnadasa. 
• ~ .. .. t • 

writes that Gaitanya eats earth with his riee.(since both 

are the same to him}t 23 and when that author recounts the 
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------~-------~,-------------------------------------------

17Adi XIII.161; BP X.3.13. 

18Adi XIII.163; BP X.,.23. 

19Adi XIII.168~ 

20Ad1 XIII.165 

21Adi XIV.173; BP X .. 3~13. Visvambhara is the name that 
was given ~caitanya at birth. 

22Adi XIII. 170fJ BP X.7.35f. Note that in these texts 
both youth's exhi bi t indifference to ritual eleanliness-
caj;tarll$_,:$i:&s~.'\lp'o'1i' di,s~anted ,_pats; K:r~ll'l.a polJ.utes clean 
houses. . 

23Adi XIII.169 .. 
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horoscope predictll'1..g tha,t cai ta.nya will devour the earth, 2!~ 

the reader is .:reminded of the pura;p,.1e incident in 't'rhieh 

Kl'sr~' s mother sees all of creatiol".t in the mouth of her son, , .. 
Zc.; immediately after he has eaten 13011 .. ·.-' In the cal tanya 

gar! tamrta va,rious celestial beings reveal to Cai tanya· s 

parents his true identlty,26 thereby explaining why he is 

able to cause all to utter the nam.e Har!. 27 Krsnadasa tells ... 
his readers that he could recite even more miraculous 

in,ciclellts in the life of the young Cai tanya even tnough 

Cai tanya CO!lcealed his divine nature in the sentiment of 

boyhood 0
28 

In the later sections of the biogre,phy the com

parison of cai tanya arid Krsna continues. cai tanya· s touch ,. , 

conveys spiritual "!Jliss and rend.ers the object touched holy, 

just as the foot of Krsna makes the hill Gova.::rdhane, sacred. 29 
• , I 

_________ 0 ___________________________ __ 

-----.~.-------

25BP X .. 7.36. D. C. Sen refers to a. legena. that 
Damoo.ara the infant Krsna, could pu.t the whole universe in 
his stomaeh (Qh..a ltanya.'and His ~J p .• 66). 

26Adi. XV .17 5& 

27 Ad! XIII .156 f • 

2R 6 "Ad! XIII .. 1 9. Krana too conceals his divinity in 
his ehl1dh'ood frolics (BP X~i5.69). Krsnadasa refers the . 
reader to the fuller account contained'in the Caltanya 
Bnagavata of Vrndavana-dasa. . . 



1ihen Cal tanya danees with a. large group of devotees, each 

of the seven batches of singers in th~~ group thinks that 

Oaitanya is with it alone, just as each of the goP1s thinks 

that Krsna sports with her alone. 30 When Ca,ltanya l.eaves ... 
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FUri and Navad~lp his follow9.rs are as grief-stricken as the 

consorts of Krsna who watch him' leav"e for IlJathura • .31 j!he 
• I • 

l11es of both Krsl'k':,l. andCa,i tanya are i.:nserutable, 32 beyond ... 
the understanding of men: they both as:sume the shape of a 

tortoise for no apparent reason. 33 K:rsl'ladasa strengthens the 
I •• 

comparison between cat tan;nt and Iu:~~a by referring to the 

greatest followers of caitanya as relatives of Krsne.; ... 
Nityananda for example is called Balarama, (the elder brother 

of Krsna)~34 The point of the comparison is to make clear , .. 
the central conten·t1on of the cal tanya Carl uam~ta ~ Ca! tanya 

is the supreme lOrd. 35 

But cai tanya is also the incarnation of Bid:ha.. 

imitating her aet1ons, sharing her despair and joy. Hearing 

,3°l'ladh. XIII. 290; BP x .. :33.1.35.. Also in the BP X .. 18.84, 
Krsns. is sa.id to dance and Sing with Balarama. . . . 

311Yladh XXV. 659 j Bl? X • .35 .142ff • 

32Adi XVII.211-2; Antya. ·XII.224; the gopis call Krans. 
the 'tdecei vern in BP x .• ,31. 1,31.. ' • . 

JJAntya. XIl'II .• 293-8; l3P VIII.5.101. 
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a story of ~dna, caitanya begins to dance and becomes the 

consort of K:li"1?!,lBL. .~ T.'(ie Lord.' s frenzy grew. It grew to such 

a height that all of a sudden the Lord was seen there as 

Radha. ,,36 cai tanya sings the songs of Radha. and calls 

himself 'she'. 37 fI The lord. was always in the frenzy of 

holy love as Radha was. And out of this deep frenzy he 

al1i'lays considered himself as Radha. o,38 As B.adha cai tanya 

laments his fate, crying out in the pain of separation from 

Krsna. itT am indeed poor, for I have nothing of that wealth 
, . " 

the love for Lord Krishna. So this body and all my senses 

are for nothing. It 39 When vi siting Vrndavana cai tanya . , 
imitates R.S.dha by wandering through the forest in disorlen

ta tion, pleading with the trees and shrubs to reves.1 the 

hidir.L@; place of Krsna. 40 On the anniversary of Krsna.'s 
• ,t /I 41 I I 

birthday (the Nanda. fest! val leal tanya always assumes the 

guise of a gC?:J?l and acts o·u.t the sports of Vraja. 41 

36I~adh XIV .. 333. 

37!ntya ~lII.295. 

38Antya XIV.246. 

39 Adi II" 31. 

40 6 Antya 'XV. 2 5. --



Krsne. incarnates himself as Bidfia to enjoy his own . ' . 
bliss.42 Radha experiences the sweetnes.s of Krsna' S Tlature , , . 
in a way that he cannot; to enjoy the sentiments of E.9.dha 

he incarnates himself as caltanya.,,43 The cause of his 

incarnation is the overflowing of his blissful nature and 

his desire to experience in totality the joys of his sport. 

The effect of Krsne's action for the devotee is the reve-... 
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lation of l2.rema-~hakti (loving devo"!:;iQ:n)" In the Satya Age 

Krana appeared as white and men beeame pure by meditating on 
••• 

him. In the Treta Age he appeared as red, establishing for 

men Ylag1J.a (sa,crifice) and ~harma {4u·cy). In the Diiapara 

Age he appeared as blue and established worship. NOill in the 

Kali Age K~~?a returns in yellow form, giving men p~ema

bhakti. The frlJ.i ts which :were formerly attained by :madi ta

tion, yag~ or worship are now accomplished by chanting 

Krsna's name in group worShiP~-~;:~qa-l'lama-sankirtana.44 
, '. 

F..rsna manifests himself in different forms :in different ages t ... -----------_._---_. __ ... _--------_._--
42Krsna is unable to enjoy the bliss he gives to the 
l~iadh · VIII .154; BP. X. 32 ~ 134. 

44r1adh XX .. 509-10 ~ CF. Adi III .. 30, r·1adh VI.106$ }I1adh 
xr.250. The BF XI.5.155 affirmS-that K~~~a is 'blue in the 
Dvapara Age but in BP X.8434 it 1s said that ~~:q.a is blue in 
the Ka11 Age. This l;;"1.pparent contr"..adiction in the purrimc 
text caused remarkable theological gymnastics.. (8. K. 15e, 
VFi19 p" 441; howe'v'er De ineorrectly oi tes chg, pter XI of the 
Bhagavata. as the second reference .• ) 
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"bu.t he is sporting eterna.lly in the eternal Vrndavana of the 
• 

highest heaven. The ma.nifestation of Krsna. in Vraja is the . .. 
f 11 • 1 ti f v • t 4~ u as v reve a .. on 0 .urena. S naure. -

" . 

,----------_._--,------
45 

see footnote #2 above. 
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c. Conolu.sion - . 

In ca.itanya the devotee sees Arana entering into the ... 
sentiments of Bidha, thereby demonst:r~l:ting the proper 

a tti tude the devotee should adopt '1:;0 approach the 011711'18,. 

As the greatest exeIIJ.plarof the devoti.onal life he was the 

subjeot of a number of poems even dur1.ng his lifetime. 

Usually these poems introduoe the klrtan dance. These songs 

employ the standard poetic images p reJ.at!ng some aspect or 

attitude of gauracandra (the golden-moon) to the V~ndavana

ilIa. Some poems portray Gaitanya in the Ehav~ (sentiment) 

of Krsna t others in the bhava of Badha.; the.re are even a few . " 
poems in which. cai tanya appears as both Radna and K~~~a. 

cai tanya, as Krsna., is revered. as the supreme I!ord, • • • 
whose mercy overflows, spreading love across the earth with-

out distinction.. A glance ~'l.t his beauteous forE is t~he 

suprel'te desire of the devo·cee .. 

That beauty. that unique love is unforg~able. 
No differenoe in. caste or wealth 
Does he care to notiee 
Be offers love, that is rare i~o get k 6 
E'Ven fror.ll Iaksml ~ ~i V$, and the other gods .. ~ . 

In eIrlphasizing the beauty of Cal tanya sO:ll!e poets wrote as a 

young woman mad.ly 11'1 love with the golden frame of cai t$,nya. 47 

46 Dimock, Bengali Yaisnava 1,Y·ll:'i os, (hereafter BilL:) , 
"-"-1 at ---

#3, author not given. 

47 s. SeJ:1, ~..isto~LBraJa'i:?ul:i. ~~ tera ture, p. 399. 
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lNhenGa1 tanya. leaves NaVadrtp his followers a.re cast 

into despairt just as the gopis su.rfe];' the pangs of separa

tion when Kr~~a goes off to tlJathura.. In poems of this type 

the people left behind are sometlmes ll'ef·erred to 1:n the 

feminine for!)";. ul"l.derlin1:ng the ana.lo~' between ca1 tanya and 

Krsna. 48 ... 
t;!y Lord took San:rnyasa in that evil month of 11agh; 
the hope of my" life went then. 
Day by day by body wastes awa;n my eyes till with 

tea;rs' 
how much longer can I 11 va Wi. thout my Gaura ?I.;}~ e 

But the suffer1l'1.g of' the devotees is immedia.tely forgotten 

upon first sight of Cal ta.ny~. when he :t~eturns. 

After so long a t1me, fate has been gracious to me 
Imd hes brou.ght to my t:reasur€~ ... hou.se. r:.y GaUl"a. 
After $0 long a time f my sonow ha.sended; 
ny eyes have justified their being. for they have 

seen his :moon-like fa..ee" 50 

'!he poems written in honour oj~ cal tanya in his bh'i~ 

of :B.S.dha emphasize the longir...g of his soul for the vision, of 

~sns.", In these songs, as in the others. the poet writes •• 

as a friend of cai ta.nya f sharing his suffering in the pain 

of separat1on.'Ihe agonizing of ca.ita:nya. epitorll1zes the ardour 

tha.t the devotee must fs(;!)l to receive the supreme bliss of 
-----_._._._._--,..., .... ,._---_.-... __ ...... - .. ,' ..... _-_. 

48r,iIllOek ll Gauracandrika, p. 166, note to poem, ,~2.4 • .Q!,,,, 
s. sen. !3.;:~.t~ bi!l:l ;.1-1". p. 58. 

40 
t - - -7T':i'fr, .... ok 'q1l"r .1h.! "' ... ··/'n ... ..,. .... dB 1;)¢'ri'''"> .- ~,~, r..,,; ..: " .,. ."..; i 11 "'I'): .i.:f.<.O\o!;;.;.t:" • .l.o~,"...iIiJ."; f... :,'t./f,'Ao,I!1 ~ f a oontemporary of 

cal tanya. (Gaura means light-coloured.) 



of Krana' s presenc.e .. 
~ .. 

The limbs Qf Gaura are held u~. "by the limbs of 
his eC:1'I!lpanlc'lns ~ 

he oannot walk--from time to t,imehe slips to the 
g:rOlil'ld, fa.inting , 

his 'body 1,9 so weak tha.t he cannot hold. :1. tap. 
Fallen to the earth. 'he gazes up at the face of 

hi IS c~o:mpanl ons • 
sobb1ng "0 lord or my lite. where are you if! 
In the fever of his V'ira.ha, hel ha.s 110 peace .. 51 

In the paetry of the poet-Qa1t&nya era we see clear 

confirmation of the ~~a:n~carlt~mr~ contention that 

cal tanya ls Krsns.. But there were a'thers l.n the time of . , . 
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ca1tanya who claimed to be incarnations of divinity. l~lidhava 

of l~v~t Bengal claimed to be Gopala. K~~>;la. and sported wi th 

lower ela.ss women in orgia.stic ri. t;.l.alell: visua.eva of the 

l'ladha Dasa elalmed to be Krsna and V1S1fU Dasa claiR":ed to be " . ~ ~ . 
- 52 RS\:ma. Though they had a. moderate fOlllQw1ng none fouru-ied 

a lasting sect .. 

What distinguish.es Cat tanya :f'Jr'om these claimants to 

divine status 1s Ca1tanya~s introduction of the klrtan as 

a religious ritual on a mass seale. 1be klrtan consists of 

a chorus reciting the poems and dramas of the Krsna-ll1a • 
• • • 

The music of drums and cymbals exacerbates the emotional 

flood preel pi ta. ted by the u.tte.r1ng of Krsne." s name.. In an ... 
earlier period the klrtan was a small gathering of a few 
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devotees in private. But caita.nye. conducted the ceremony in 

pu.blic., often in procession. As the da'neing and singing 

,grows in inten,si ty J n.on participants t both VaiS:l?,avas and nOll

devotees are drawn into the axei t·ed circle. jOining into the 

singing and dancing frenzy. The ceremony can go on for 

hours, until allcolls.pse exh,austed .. 53 The simplicity of the 

klrtan ritual enables even the most casual observer to 

particip8,te; through the infectious emot;ionalism of the ritual 

many who would pass by are drawn into the Vaisnava cti.l t. In 
I • 

addi tion to the proselytizing vallIe of' the !£;rta!!t there is 

the element of emO"tiOl'lal protection. Emotional excess of the 

type recommended 'by the Bhaga.V'S.ta is :intensely dangerous 

for it entails the risk of psyehic disintegra:l:;.ion. By 

in.troducing the ki~ta.l!- on InB.SS seale cai tanya provided a 

mechanism which could both al"Ollseemotlonal fervor a..no. 

structure that emotion in the safety of l"el:i.glous 1'1tua,1. 54 

,----,--.".--~----" .... _--,-,---

5.31:1• Jr. Kenl'ledy, p. 204, not;es the legend of a kirtan 
that has been going eontinuouslz for 400 years; he 
personally knows of a. 10 year k1I"tf!~. 

54The recognition of the Vaisnava cult of Caitanya's 
emphaSis UpOl1 the :religious ~ralue of '!Jr~~!!: is suggested 
in this poem by Paramananda-dasa. a comemporary of cal tar:l.ya. 
"He, the rr.erciful OXl.e, has int.ro(luced the Ka.me of' G()d» and 
thus has saved the sinful men.. He delights in dan.cing in 
the ecsta.sy of sankirttana; he al1i1T'"dYS horrlpilates in 
ecstatic joy, and he ever does good to the devout people. 
He dances a.nd sings J 'co the joy of the ~forld t and. the people 
~ .. re charmed wi th it. tI ( s.. Sen It Bra ja buli L1 tera ture t 
p. 63). - -
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In our introduction we stated that our purpose 

was 'GO determine why Cai tanya is so venerated 'by the Bengal 

vai~~va cult. The answer is epitomized in a brief phrase 

from the cal tanya Car! taEl=t:ta.~ "And he ta,ught all the stages 

of 1011"e by tasting it hiIllself U
• 5;' Ca.i ta.nya acteci. as the 

con.crete realization of the lOire rom.ance of the J!!,agavata 

pu_ra:o,a; his life is a paradigm for Krsna devotees. In - ~ II' 
cal tarlya I s life the devotee sees hO;-f !'eligious ardour Should 

be expressed; he lea.rns the proper a.eil"otional posture and 

above all he learl'J.s the proper respon.se to KrSl'la' scalI . . .. 

t;Je have analyzed the relation of cai tanya to the 

myth of the Bhagavata Pura~a and have suggested the reason -"" _ ...... --
for his veneration 'by the Bel'1gal Yaisna.va c;ultj !:l.on we 1!ust .. 
indicate the releva.nce of this small l'lOrk to the wider 

study of religion. ~lereE no neat general theory of religion 
pla..ce 

that cal? "explabl" Caitanya ancr",nim ill~to e, uluversal category .• 

B'J..t l"'eber's sociological analysis of religio:n, p'a:rtlclll~'trly 

his concept of charisma, cem 'be the stE-trting po:lnt for 

fUrther research, connecting the data of this ""(,;jork to the 

study of religion in general. 

Thisb!'ief discussion of ~'Jeberlar;, theory 1n 'no l'rG,Y-

attempts to delineate in det;a.il his theoretical structure of 

-----------,--_._._--------------------------------
55Adi XIII.15S. 
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relig10n or to defend his theses. The many cri ticisn .. s.56 

that have been levelled a.gainst his sturl.:tes on religion will 

not intrude upon ou.r d1scussio:::1 f though /ilTEll mention in 

passing that Weber's work has renei ved more lasting 

attention than tha,t of his critics .. 

vleber applied the term charisma 

to a certain quality of all individual persona.lity 
'by 'iTirtue of which he 1s set apart :fr:oltl ordinary 
:men and trea. ted as endc>Taed ~lTi t;h s'Uperna tural , 
superhuman. or at least speoifically exceptional 

-----,---, ------------ ------
561'.. brief smmnary of the -cheoretieal attacks upon 

Weber's sociology of rellgiorJ. ml?y be 'lJ.seful at this poin'c. 
a) ~Jeber saw society as s. h~lance of c~pposing forces; 
his emphasis upon 1rreconc.ilable cO:t'.l,flict Obscul""es a vi,e'w 
of society as e functior~1ng whole, implying an inherent 
instabil1 ty in social action (F.endix, :;:·,iax WeOe:r: An. 
Intellectua.l Portretit, p. 263). b) Weber overemphasized 
the monoli thic character of religious trad.l tlons t faili:ug 
to see the. t every t:rarli t10n has tension.s" "within .1 t and 
that a tradition encon:passes lridely d:tveX"gent pOints of 
viel')" (Bendix, p. 267). . e) Weber concentrated upon ,the 
influence of religious ideas u.pon " . - ; :non ... reli.gious 
activ.ities but failed to confront the issue of how deeply 
the common ruan is infl'lJI.ericed by metaphysical nuances II 
Involved in this or1 tlcls1l'1. is th.e s'l;1gg;estion that 'Weber 
overemphasized the degree to 'which religious controls 
become internalized, O,i; .. Fischoff. u!:i'he Protestant Etl;lic 
and Spil'i t of capi. talism . -- The Bistory of a. COl'ltroversyi~ f 
Social Research, XI$ 194L!" pp~ 73ff.) d) Weber failed to 
gl ve-~Suffi'cien·t: weight to the influence of other factors 
in his analysis of the inters,et1on of religion and society 
(Bendix, p .. 28a). e} Weber too readily ascribed simple 
motives to religious groups; he overemphasized -the neeo. 
for salvation as the predominating fac~tor in religious 
Itfe, dissoCiating this need. from other hv..man moti "{res 
(parsons t introduction to lITebextThe Soc.iology of Religion, 
p. lxvi). f) '!rleber :pIs.ced. too' much e'!:npnasls upon rF-to.i cal 
breaks in the history of religions, thereby ignoring to a. 
large extEmt the patterns of evolutionary deirelopment 
(parsons, ibid..) It g) Weber's theory alf types gives an 
exaggeratea:-pict1..1re of 1"e11gi011$ life that hS,s no foul'lo.a.tlon 
in empirical reality. This last pOin-c, w'e will discuss fu.rther .. 



pOi-Ters or qualities. :.these are such as a.re 
not accessible to the ordinary person, but 
are regarded as of d.1 Vi11S origin or as 
exemplary, and on the basis of' them the 
il'ldi vidual OOl1.cer11.ed is treated. as a 
leader. 57 
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'ina ch.arismatic leader arouses in other.sa treme.rrlous devotion 

to his person and the reeogni tion that the lesdem:-IIs conte,at 

wi th an(Jther sphere of life is of great importance to the 

indi vidual follower ..These followers fCl.r~m a spirt t~:l.al eom-

munity which lacks both strucutrELl helrarchy and estal?lished 

ad1Iiinist;ration~ s. spirit of bx'oth.erhood and eqllality 

pervades the group. The followers are 1)OUJ:'1.d together by 

their allegiance to the self-d.eclared leader; he gives them. 

an over-arching pattern of meaning towa.:r.d which they feel 

they must orientthei.:r Ij.ves.. IIh:i.s ne1i1l' orO.er the. t the 

chaI'isr:l.atic gives can he the baSis for a. revolutiona.ry 

transforr£lation .of the tradi'Clonal order" .But the authority 

of the chari. sma tic is trarlsi tory: charisma perSists only until 
._-_.- _ .. _----"""'----------

57weber, Iheory of Social and. Econon:ic Organization, 
pp. 358-59. This definition ifmlts-"ltsei"r-to-persoiiei; ·but 
~'!]'eber also (;oncerned h.imself il1i th the pr;.)cess 'by which 
persona.l charisma becomes routinized alo.d lncol."'Porated into 
institu.tional forms (i"bid., pp • .:363-73, 386-92). T:"l8 
concept of impersonal charisma pervadels i Weber's thought., 
often appe.8.ring wi thOl_1t reference t.o persons or to religj.ol'l. 
(e.g .. in his discussion of 'political oharisma). For a 
fuller d1.sctlssi()l'l see C. J. Friedrich t ,.tl?oli tical 
Leadership and the Problems of CharismatiC l?oweru 

11 ~~urna.;. 

f "'D lit'- ~"'I-j-'" 1 0 6'. '"' 25 ''',,"v; ~, ··'·l-1~·"'·:Q. ~'Chorl.·'" o .3:0· <lOS, i....,t_J..s -' ·..Lt pp.;)- ,<.::cu ..... .ti,. ~k'.i..J."" .""" sm .... 
Orderand status", Am~r1~ ~oci.olo~~ca±_R~,!.!.~!, XXX, Apr" 6.5. 
pp .. 109.13. 
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it is destroyed. by failure or routinizl;;)d by sucoess. 58 

'Ihe 'oo.sis of the crlaris;:natic t s power is his ability 

to order the 11 yes of' his followers; the smattor.s,l bond 

between the leader and his g:ro~;,j,p 1s for 1';feber grounded in 

the follow'ers t acceptance of 'che leader~s authority in order 

tQ receive personal salvation.. The quality that Ctistin-

gllishes this group from other social groups is the el.bsence 

of econoY.;:lic r::.otives on the part of E'tll, the subordination 

·of all other values t~o the demands of the group leader. 59 

lilebel' 1'l.6V6r ciaimed. that the pure charismg,tic type 

described above could be discovered in actual experience. 

He developed the COl'lCept of ideal types as a tool for 800io-

logioal.analysis; t.he types l.n them.eel ves have no value 

and do not directly correspond to the erl1pirical world. 

Weber referred to his types as "utopias'" because they were 

highly artificial. Weller took 

certain traits, meaningful in their essential 
features t frOll the empirical reality of our 
culture and brought them together into a 
un1flerl ideal-construct •• * the most v~:\.ried 
crt tarls, can be applied td the selection of 

59·'The holders of charism::l., the m.asters as well as 
his disci-ples and. folloitlers. must stand t~j'ut;side the ties 
of this t';orld, outside of routine occupat.i.ons, as well as 
outsid.a the routine obligations of family 111'19." (Weber, 
on Charisma and. Institution B'UilCl.lng t pe 21) • 
..;;,;;;;~::;;.;.;;..;...;:;;,.;;;;.;;;...;.;;......-----,- - .. --



the traits w'hich are -to enter into the
6 construction of an ideal ... typical view. ,0 

The charismatic type 1s a one-sided concept, the exag

gera-tion of certain charaeteris"tics for the purpose of 

analysi s • Thu.s Whel'l app~Ying the type to (};1.i t~.nya we find 

that certain elements of his personality to do not fit the 
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category, th01JLgh on the wholecait;anya is a striking example 

of charisma. 

caltanya's violently emot:i.onal f1ts 61 characterized 

h.im as one set apa.rt from other men. 'This apartness was 

"based upon a relationship wi. th the sacred order, a rela ... 

tionship that caused others to follow him 'wi thunquestionn1ng 

devotion. 62 T'rte fol101!lrer·s who gathered around him recognized 

--,---,----~---~-,-.-..,,---,.---- --""' ..... _--,---
60\\fe"ber, The lYlethodology of the Social Scienoes, p. 91. 

~ieber "tia:r:ned ag?:ti:nst three commori' 'abuses of' mstypes:-l) the 
'belief that theoretical types con.tain t·trtle' content, 2) the 
belief the,t these types are forces that opera"!.:;e beneath the 
surface of history and hence the belief' that history must 
ul t~itJ:?;t:l;ely produce these ty-pes in pure forrn t :3) the attempt 
to force society into particular categories, ignoring the 
iru'il.dequacy of e.rlY typology to account for all aspeet.s of 
s~e!~.l 11!'$ (Weber, ibid •• p .• 94). criticis11. of'-tJebel"'S 
theo:r'Y of types has been twofold. Sou:..e have argued that by 
pickir~g and choosing from the traCl..i tic!). theelerllents that 
suit 8.11. ldeal-typloa.l analYSiS, the na'Cuxeofsoclety is 
severely distorted. Others ha.ve argued that by emphasizlng 
the art;iflclal chHraC"l;.er of types We bel" o"bsCUl:'ed the elemel:lts 
of reality ccmtai:ned within them~ ('I;he~t is~ the type is an 
eXIi1.ggeration of c.ertain traits but these traits are taken 
from the ~mpirical world) $ thereby d.estroylng the -valu.e of 
types for sociological analysis. 

61see above Pl'. 65 ... 69. 

6"" ~see above p. 63. 



no status dis·cinet1ons among themselves, (in the early 

communi ty) ,6] "'1.nd. bo·th he and. his followers professed to 

be uninterested in nondevotlonal matters, subordinatil1g all 

secular values to the t'\Torshlp of Krsl1a. 64 CE-:ti tan "Ira , as the 
~ ~ /I ~ rI 
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charismatic leader, the concrete exemplific&.tion of the myth 

of the Bhag~.ya t~, establi.shed an ordel" of' meaning aroullcl 

wi th his folloiilers could structure 'their 11 ves • 

The charisrr,'e. tic hero thus performs the 
function of a;gent for the 1dentifleation of 
the alter-ego with a transcendel:'l'i:; state" By 
gi ving a presence' to the his tm:-i oal ldeal, 
he transforms it from. a remote abstraction into 
an immediate psychological reality.b,5 

We can see then that Qaitanya.fs life can be used as a conarete 

model of the charisreatio leader. 

At the same time there a.re eertain elem.ents in 

cal tany-a I s Ii fe that do not correspond tb the \~e beriau 

c.oncept of charisma. lJ.'he most notable exceptiol1 is the 

absence of revolutionary goals in his teachings. Hccordlng 

to Weber the charis!uatic plays the cell",ral role in radically 

altering hi s torjr; hi s example i sa call to break a:~'Iay from 

traiii tional values and .;~uthori ties in order to found. a llew 

----------------------------------------------------------------
63see above pp. 59-6o. 

64See above p. 70. 

65J • T. Marcus, "Transcendence and Charisma"! ~l.Testern 
~olitical .g~a~f Vol. XIV, p~ 237. 



society.66 Cha.risma is for Weber intrinsica.lly related to 

E:mti trod.i tiona-1ism ~ But cai tanya was concerned li'Iitih re-

"'ii'villl;, not destroyir.lg the religiolls trmdi tion s and. f as we 

have seen,67 l'ras uninterested in r,~structuril'lg the social 

.5i "t;u8..-tiol1. Vile lflUSt also note -Chat . l;[eber thou.ght that the 

i'ollowers of the charismatic lea.der ilJ'ere devoted to him 

because of their need for persomal salvation. 68 Yet caitanya 

6x:horted his foll':)'wers to renounce e.11 desire for Jche four 

I.':::nd.s of life; ca.itanya. ca.lled men :not to sal1lation bt.lt to 

.ioy. 69 

In conclusion we cite two basic reasons for intro-

66Tl:1e charismatic offers g, nsubjective or internal 
reorientation ••• (which) m.ay then resu.lt in a ra,dical 
altera.ticn of the central system of attitudes and direc
tions of acticn with a completely new orien"tation of all 
atti tU.des toward the different problem.s and. structures 
cf the • world ." (ilfeber, Theor;j?.> p. )6:n. Cf. T. l?~lrslOns t 
Th.e struct:ure of Social Kction, p. 663,. -, 

t.:r'"> 

Of A'bove, p .. 61. 

6P 
.,;l,vebeI' , Sociology of Religicn, p. 55. 

/' r· 
c>'See above p. 70. In passing we maji' 3:1cte an 

a.ddlticnal difference between Gattanye. and weber's charismatic. 
Weber applied the term nprophetlc" to those charismatics 
operative lr.ri thir.i St specifically re1..igioU.s ccntext. For 
Weber one cf the distinative fea.tures cf prophetic movements 
is the support these movements receive from women and the 
attempt cf the prophet tc institute egLuality cf the sexes 
(Weber, SCiCilOlogy IOf Religion, p. 104). Bu"t Ca.ltanya, 
refUsed even to ailol~Wom.en into hi..s presence (see above, 
pp. 54-5.5) and the vai~~va cult that followed Ca,ltanya 
i:nevl tably attracted m.ore men than 'women (6:foJ 1 Nilbon 
~S1nger' s s.ceount off modern bhe.,jana cults in-Kl-lshna; I"lyths f 

Hi teg, and Att~udes) ~ 



dncing Weber's concept of charisma into this study of 

C~itanj$. 1) Gaitanya provides an empirical example of the 

phenomenol1 that 11]eber deseri bed in theory. In the past 

t~e ber r s conce-pt 0 f chari sma ti c au thori ty he.s tend ad to be 

d.efin.i tion. By c1 tlng concrete examples of religious 

charismatics we hope to arouse greater interest in this 

area. of Weber's thought. It should be noted that Weber's 
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concept of charisBa is very similar to otto's definition of 

the Holy and Durkheim's concept of the sacred,,70 Tb,at a 

partioular charismatic could be z'eeognlzed as the divine is a 

dafinl te possibility inltJeber I s theory. Weber himself 

suggested that 

_If he (the charismatic) is to continue to 
Ii Ye on in SOllie manner among large numbers 
of the laitYt he must himself become the 
object of a oult, which m~ans he must become 
the incarnation ·of a god. '/1 

---,-.. ------------~.-.---. 

700'Dea,§~c1010~Y of Religi2Q.. pp. 21-22; Parsons 
introduction to Weber, Sociology of Religion, p. xxxiv; E. 
Shils, "Charisma, Order and status", ~~..!!.can So~iological 
Review, p. 205. 

71 i\Teber, Sociology of Religion, pp. '78-'79. \.Je bel' 
thought that the cha.rismatieeould -be '-re cogl'1i zed more easily 
as the divine in a polytheistiC tradition, e.g., India. 
This is not the place for a discussion of Weber's analysis 
of the Indian tradi'tion but we suggest that many of the 
defieiencies of his analysis St·re a result ·of deficie!!Cies in 

the monographs of India. tha.t he used. This may account 
for exmTIple of his belief thett the cai tanya cult was of 
"sexual-orgiastic che.racter'· (\lieber, Re.ligion of Ir.dia, 
p. 30B). . 



The fact that cal tanya 1s recognized as Krsna. indicateG 
••• 

a fundamental soundness in Weber's basic theory and 

suggests that furth.er utilization of "reber's charismatic 

type could. be useful in the study of religion. 

2) '!he failure of cal tanya to f1 t perfectly i):,1'l:;o 

the Weberian charismatic type directs our at.tention to 

certain elements in Ca1tanya t s life that may provide the 

basis for fUrther research" !filis research can take the 
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form of refining the Weberlan model of religion; for example, 

the observation that ca1tanya is both charismatic and 

concerned with the past may suggest that religious trad! tions 

are more heterogeneous than Weber imaglned. 72 FUrther 

research may take another form and concern itself with under

standing more deeply Caitanya and his movement, in the light 

of his deviation from the charismatic :ideal. Specifically 

we may ask why caltanya eschewed socially revolu.tionary 

goa.ls. (The an.swer to this quest10n ma.y lie in an analysiS 

of the Va.isnavi te view that creation as the sport of Iq:'s" J:?B. has 
I' 

no inherent purposes.) We may also inquire why caitanya 

expressed disinterest in the .~ ~E..§:;, .•. '1 question J what elements 

in the Vaisnava hel"itage andsoeial conditions of' Bengal wou.ld 
\ , 

lead one to elevate bliss beyond traditional Indian religious 

valuations? 

72A possibility raised above. 110te 56. part~ b. 

,-' 
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